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News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation & World

The World
North Kore ans Attempt Assassination
SEOUL — A North Korean captured in a daring raid

on Seoul said yesterday the sole purpose of his band was
to kiil President Chung Hee Park and other government
Officials.

The raiders were stopped Sunday less than a mile
from the presidential mansion, called the Blue House, \vhen
police challenged them. Five North Koreans and seven
South Koreans were killed in the clash and a North Korean
officer was captured.

The captive, 2nd Lt. Kim Shin-cho, 25, spoke at a
news conference. He said there were 31 in the band and
that all were members of a specially trained Communist
guerrilla force.

Kim told his story as South Korean soldiers and police
searched the hills north and west of Seoul for survivors
of the band.

"Our sole mission was to attack the Blue House, kill
Presiden t Chung Hee Park and shoot to death other key
personnel," Kim said..

* • *
Laotian Posts Aband oned to Communists

LUANG PRABANG, Laos — Fresh troops were de-
ployed around Luang Prabang yesterday but Laotian mili-
tary sources said resistance north of the royal capital has
crumbled after the Communist .victory at Nam Bac.

These sources said all government posts had been
abandoned between Luang Prabang and Nam Bac, 60
miles to the North of the scene of a government debacle
Jan. 12. They reported government control extends only a
few miles in each direction from the royal capital.
.. Senior Laotian officers predicted a major attack on
the royal capital by the North Vietnamese and Communist
Pathet Lao—estimated to number about 1.200 men.

But this view was contradicted by Western sources
in Vientiane, the administrative capital to the south. They
said the Communists had given clear signs through third
parties that they did not want to risk all-out war by attack-
ing Luang Prabang, where King Savang Vathana has his
rnnrt.

* * *
Marines Withd raw from Vietnamese Village

SAIGON — A handful of U.S. Marines and South
Vietnamese militiamen gave up trying to defend the town
of Khen Sanh in South Vietnam's northwest corner yes-
terday after a weekend of sharp North Vietnamese attacks.

The-withdrawal of the defenders set off an exodus of
civilians who feared they would be at the mercy of the
Communists.

Khen ,Sanh is a district town made up of a complex
of six mountain villages with an overall population of
10,000 persons. About 2,000 of them fled to the U.S. Marine
combat base three miles north of the town in the Khe Sanh
Valley. Half of them were airlifted to 0a Nang.

It could not be determined if the other civilians would
leave or take their chances on a North Vietnamese seizure.

Associated Press correspondent Robert D. Ohman re-
ported from the. Khe Sanh combat base that U.S. Marine
commanders feared the small allied force in the town
could not hold out against another North Vietnamese attackand could be overrun.
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SAIGON (AP) <— Gen William C.

Westmoreland contended yesterday
that a halt in the bombing of North
Vietnam would give the Communists
a great political victory and a military
advantage.

"It would hardly seem to be mili-
tarily prudent to stop the bombing,"
the commander of U.S. forces here
said.

Westmoreland gave his views in
an interview taped for a Monday show-
ing by the National Broadcast Co.

The general spoke against a back-
ground of renewed calls for a bombing
halt from some members of Con-
gress, including Sens. Robert F. Ken-
nedy, D-N.Y., and J. W. Fulbright, D-
Ark., as a possible way of starting
peace -talks.

Speaking of t h e  Communist
enemy, Westmoreland said: "If he did

^
succeed in stopping the bombing, I
think he would win a great political
victory which could have quite an
impact in North Vietnam.

"And we could find ourselves in
a position where he would be de-
veloping his strength by virtue of his
ability to move supplies with impunity
down to the South."

President Nguyen Van Thieu of
South Vietnam expressed similar
views yesterday in a lunar new year
message to Vietnamese living abroad.
He claimed so-called recent peace
feelers from Hanoi about peace talks
after an unconditional bombing halt
were a, political strategy to keep up
infiltration and attacks in the South.

Thieu expressed the belief , how-
ever, the Communists bad failed in
the military field and now were switch-
ing "to political and mental warfare,
and will continue their dark schemes

until the end of this year.
Thieu added: "But I think this

would b« the last phase before they
have to accept peace negotiations or
they gradually end their aggression
because of exhaustion and despair. "

Westmoreland speaking of lhe
ground war, ' said the North Viet-
namese have what he termed, "con-
siderable" artillery inside the damili-
tarized zone ready to hit allied posi-
tions along the North-South frontier.

"I think there will be considerable
shelling of the demilitarized zone area
around Con Thien and Gio Linh" West-
moreland said. The enemy "has posi-
t ioned artillery to do this and no doubt
has ' stockpiled considerable ammuni-
tion ."

Con Thien and Gio Linh are two
U.S. Marine outposts that came under
heavy enemy artillery bombardment
last fall

'"He will probably take advantage
of any pause in the bombing in order
to further build up these supplies,"
Westmoreland continued . "The enemy
very much wants to stop the bomb-
ing. In my opinion his political cam-
paign has as its No. 1 purpose . . .
to get the bombing stopped without any
reciprocal action on their part.

"But it would be strictly a uni-
lateral action where we would stop
the bombing and he would continue
his aggression in the pattern that we
have observed over the past number
of years . . ."

Asked if he thought the enemy
would try to score some spectacular
victory, Westmoreland replied: "I
think his plans concern a major effort
to win a spectacular battlefield suc-
cess on the eve of Tet. the Vietnamese
lunar new year Festival next Mon- DEN, W.
day."
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College Official Urges Change

Board Discusses Pot
HARRISBURG (#) — A Pennsyl-

vania college official urged the state
yesterday to re-evaluate laws dealing
with the sale and use of marijuana.

Donald K. Cheek, vice president of
Lincoln University, said marijuana was
no more harmful t h a n  alcohol
and that its illegal status made it more
attractive to young people.

"No doubt, there should be some
governmental control over marijuana ,
just as there is over alcoholic bev-
erages, but marijuana is not an addic-
tive drug and should not be classified
as such," Cheek said.

Cheek was among 16 college ad-
ministrators and students and state of-
ficials who discussed the problem of
illegal drug 'use on' campus during a
meeting 'of. the' Pennsylvania Drug, De-
vice and Cosmetic Board. ,

. The college representatives had
been invited to testify by Dr. Thomas
W. Georges Jr., secretary of health and
welfare and chairman of the board.

Blindness Report
The invitations had been prompted

by a report, later said to be erronious,
that six students at a western Pennsyl-
vania college were blinded by the sun
while under the influence of LSD.

In a statement released while the

drug board was meeting, Sen. Benja-
min R. Donolow, D-Philadelphia , re-
peated an earlier charge that the Shafer
Administration was suppressing in-
formation about the affair.

"There appears to be more to this
than has been disclosed," the state law-
maker said.

At the same time, Donolow said he
had learned of an incident at a "repu-
table Delaware Valley school where
five students partook of dangerous
drugs on the school campus in the dor-
mitory . . ." As a result, he said, all
became ill r and one was taken to a
hospital in serious condition,

Siudenis Expelled
While refusing to name names,

Donolow stated:
"The five students, alf from-promi-

nent families, have been expelled from
the school. This, too, has been hushed
up- and kept a top-notch secret. All
participants and students have been
sworn to secrecy and not a word has
leaked out. Therefore, it is not beyond
the realm of belief that such an inci-
dent as the LSD controversy could be
withheld from public knowledge."

Cheek made reference to LSD in
his presentation before the drug board,
contending that there were too many
restrictions on the use of the hallucino-

genic drug in medical research.
"We should reestablish the discon-

tinued LSD research programs and up-
date our marijuana laws," Cheek said.

Student Testifies
Harold Wilson, a senior at Lincoln,

was among three students who testi-
fied. He said he had seen fellow stu-
dents • use marijuana but had never
noticed any adverse effects caused by
the drug.
gans of the body. What does marijuana
as someone might take a cordial ," Wil-
son said. "There were no visible ef-
fects."

Comparing marijuana to alcohol,
Wilson said:

"Alcohol deteriorates certain or-
gans of the body, What does marijuana
deteriorate?"

Other college administrators who
testified told of steps taken at their
instilutions to discourage students
from using illegal drugs and to co-
opera te with law enforcement agencies
in the arrest and prosecution of pushers.

Some administrators told the board
they had no evidence that any of their
students were drug users, but one stu-
dent questioned whether there was any
college in the state where the problem
did not exist.

Wilson,
Meet sn

#

MOSCOW (AP) — Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin bet,< n a dis-
cussion of world problems with
British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson yesterday shortly after
receiving a secret American
message, apparently f r o m
President Johnson.

Wilson flew into frigid Mos-
cow and immediately sat down
in the Kremlin for substantive
discussions.

Neither British nor Soviet of-
ficials would specify which
world problems were covered
in the 90-minute opening meet-
ing but Vietnam , Cambodia and
the Middle East were known to
be on the list of topics for Wil-
son's 51-hour visit.

Silence on Visit
And U.S. Embassy officials

and the Russians put a blanket
of silence over the purpose of
American Ambassador Llewel-
lyn K. ThompL .n's 30-minute
Kremlin call on Kosygin.

They would only say that
Thompson requested the meet-
ing. That meant he had a mes-
sage to deliver. The subject
was not disclosed.

It w a s  Thompson's first
meeting with Kosygin sin< e last
Feb. 18, when he delivered
Johnson's proposal for Soviet-
American talks on limiting of-
fensive and defensive nuclear
missiles. The Soviet Union has
not agreed yet to begin talks ,

Still Room for Delegates

Kosygin
Moscow
and the missile race has speed-
ed up in the last year.

Diplomatic observers s u g-
gested Thompson might have
seen Kosygin about Vietnam or
about Cambodia, and Wilson
would be discussing both sub-
jec ts. Wilson is expected to re-
port his findings here to John-
son during a Washington visit
Feb. 8-9. i

Britain and the Soviet Union
supplied co-chairmen for the
1954 and 1962 Genewa confer-
ences on the Vietnam-Cambo-
dia-Laos area. '

Wilson tried in vain on two
visits here in 1956 to win So-
viet agreement to reconvening
a Geneva meeting, \ut the Rus-
sians have said they lacked
authorization to repr e s e n t
Hanoi in such an action .

On the eve of Wilson 's ar-
rival, they renewed press criti-
cism of Britain for supporting
U.S. policy in VietnaWi.

The Soviet Union i!s reported
opposed to strengthening the
Geneva conference 's p e a c e -
keeping machinery for Cam-
bodia, and both Wilson and
Johnson are interested in
that .

Kosygin flies Thursday; to In-
dia, where Cambodia peace-
keeping is expected to be dis-
cussed because India provides
the chairman for the machin-
ery.
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The Nation
Saturn I Rocke t Launched Successfull y
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. — A powerful Saturn I rocket

thundered skyward yesterday in an attempt to send Amer-
ica's first Lunar Module into earth orbit on a crucial test
of its ability to ferry astronauts to and from the moon.

During a lengthy earth orbit mission, the unmanned
Lunar Module's engines were to be ignited four times in
the vacuum of space to qualify the ungainly looking space-
ship for a possible man-to-the-moon flight next year.

The Saturn I, more than 18 stories tall and weighing
2660-tons on liftoff , blazed away from Cape Kennedy at
5:48 p.m. EST on the tremendous 1.5 million pounds of
thrust generated by its first stage power plant, a massive
cluster of eight engines.

The rocket lifted off nearly four hours late because
of technical problems with ground support equipment.

Gulping fuel at the rate of 42,800 gallons a minute and
spurting a tail of flame the length of a football field , the
mighty rocket dashed across a darkening sky, gradually
pitching over on a southeast heading.

• * *
Nuclear Bomber Crashes in Greenland
WASHINGTON — An Air, Force B52 bomber crashed

off Greenland Sunday plunging perhaps four hydrogen
bombs through seven feet of ice and into freezing northern
waters, government sources said yesterday.

The Pentagon, announcing bare-bone details of the
accident , said the devices were unarmed "so there is no
danger Of a nuclear explosion at the crash site."

The Defense Department disclosure of the crash came
18 hours after the B52 smacked down near Thule, Green-
land, during an emergency-landing approach. No explana-
tion of the delay was given.

Unconfirmed reports said the $10-million bomber was
on fire.

Of seven crewmen aboard six parachuted to safety and
one died of undisclosed causes.

The Pentagon did not say how many nuclear weapons
were aboard nor that they were lost. But sources said the
B52 plummeted through the ice of the North Star Bay
and the mass of wreckage diasappeared , making it highly
doubtful the weapons could be recovered.

• * *
Bud gets To Be Cut To Justif y Tex Hike
WASHINGTON — The Johnson administration tried

yesterday to speed congressional approval of a tj x increa.e
by outlining $3 billion in budget cuts. But a Republican
promptly accused it of not demonstrating real restraint in
spending.

Secretary of the Treasury Henry H. Fowler, pleading
witli the House Ways and Means Committee to approve a
10 per cent income tax surcharge, said the cuts range from
space to highways—and that some will be unpopular. Alltogether, he said , they do not save enough to offset the
need for higher taxes.

But Rep. John W. Byrnes of Wisconsin , senior Re-publican member of the committee, told Fowler and otheradministration witnesses their presentation sounded tohim like "business as usual, and I don't think business asusual supports a tax increase."
Byrnes said he looked in vain in President Johnson'sState of the Union message and in the preliminary budgetfigures for "any change of attitude" or "any sense of ur-gency or real restraint."
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Block Ticket Sales

IFC Scholarship Concert
Profits To Provide Awards

•

bill providing for scholarship awards within the 5o
member fraternities was passed by the Interfratermty
Council last night at its regular meeting. The funds for
each award will be allocated from the monies received
from the annual Fall IFC Scholarship Concert.

"IFC wants to use its scholarship funds for the benefit
of as many fraternity men as possible," said IFC President
Larry Lowen. It was for that reason, he added, that the
executive committee devised this bill.

The bill stipulates that each fraternity submit the
name of its award recipient, along with a synopsis of the
criteria used in his selection, to the IFC Office prior to the
seventh week of the Winter Term. The criteria used in
selecting award recipients is up to the indivdual fraterni-
ties. Lowen added that the executive board hopes financial
need and good scholarship would be among the criteria.

The size of the awards will depend on the net profits
from the Fall Scholarship Concert. Those profits will be
evenly distributed among the members of the IFC.

In explaining the bill, Lowen said that the $6500 profit
from the 1P67 Fall Concert would yield scholarship awards
of approximately $125.

Checks made out by the IFC secretary for the amount
of the award will be available to the awardees at the first
meeting of the IFC Spring Term.

In other business of the Council, Fred Kirschner, IFC
Concert Chairman, said that approximately 2900 tickets
were sold, in blocks to fraternities and sororities Sunday,
for the Greek Week Concert Feb. 18. This concert will
feature Godfrey Cambridge and the Young Rascals.

Kirschner continued that there will be only one
evening performance rather than the previously reported
two concerts. Arrangements for exchanging tickets pur-
chased for the afternoon concert have been made by Kirsch-
ner and his committee.

Commenting on reports that. Godfrey Cambridge would
not appear in the Concert, Kirschner said that Mr. Cam-
bridge had been hospitalized for a case of the flu , but that
he is now "out of the hospital and everything remains as
announced."

He said that block sales of tickets to independents will
be held Feb. 4 in the IFC Office. A general ticket sale will
be held Feb. 7 on the ground floor of the Hetzel Union
Building.

i

IFC Social Chairman Michal Rolnick announced that
fraternities' lists of the sororities with whom they would
like to work for Spring Week are due in the IFC office no
later than 5:00 p.m .today. The lists will be given to the
sororities tonight.

Sororities will then compile lists of their fraternity
preferences and turn them in to the IFC Office by 5:00 p.m.
Thursday. The results of the bidding will be announced as
soon as the lists are computerized , the lowest, possible
numerical combinations producing the sorority-fraternity
pairs for Spring Week.

Rolnick added that open bidding by fraternities to
sororities will take place until Spring Week.

Also in regard to Spring Week, Lowen said that a
representative of IFC will be named to the Spring Week
Committee of the Undergraduate Student Government to
help with financial planning and the scheduling of this
all-Universitv event.

Tickets Available
For Philharmonic

Tickets for the Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestra of London,
scheduled for Recreation Build-
ing tonight , will be available
starting at 8 p.m. at the Rec
Hall doors.

The concert , presented by the
Artists ' Series, will begin at
8:30 p.m. Vaclav Neumann will
conduct.

"' JSi... .***^ .

VACLAV NEUMANN
Will Conduct Tonioht
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Approximately 4,000 tickets
had been distributed to students
or sold to the public by late
yesterday, Artists Series offi-
cials said last night , pointing
out that the sale will continue
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today at
the main desk of the Hetzel
Union Building.

Unused Tickets
Students who obtain tickets

for Artists Series performances
and then do not use them are
beginning to pose "quite a
problem," according to Mrs.
Nina Brown, of the Artists
Series Committee.

Out of 5,000 student tickets
distributed for the recent Ravi
Shankar concert, over 600 were
not used, she .said. Many stu-
dents were not able to obtain
tickets for this concept before
the program, because of an ap-
parent "sell-out."

Schwab was filled for the
Bach Aria Group only because
"unfortunately we oveisold,"
Mrs. Brown stated. Nearly 150
students who had taken tickets
did not come to the concert.

"Just because these tickets
are free, people shouldn't think
they're worthless," she added.
"You'd pay from S5 to $12 to
hear any of these groups in
New York."

Mrs.' Brown said the commit-
tee was discussing ways to
remedy the situation.

Topics Given
To Mode! U.N

By BETH COLDER
Collegian Staff Writer

Ths firs t organizational meet-
ing of the University 's sixth an-
nual Model United Nations was
held on Sunday, with delega-
tions from 50 nations already
organized .

However, Secretary-General
Art Kramer said that there
are still openings for full dele-
gations of four people or lot*
any person who would rather
join one of the already formed
delegations. Kramer is i n
charge of organiz' " the dele-
gations from the different coun-
tries.

At the meeting, adviser Elton
Atwater , professor of political
science, introduced the discus-
sion topics for this year's Model
U.N. and gave details on find-
ing debates and other materials
on reserve in Pattee Library.
The materials are used by the
delegations to help them iden-
tify with their countries' actual
positions.

Atwater said the three dis-
cussion topics for the Model
General Assembly are: settle-
ment of the Arab-Israel con-
flict , admission of Communist
China to membership and the
enforcement of the Interna-

tional Covenants oi. Human
Rights, which were massed at
last year's U.N. The Model Se-
curity Council will d scuss use
of sanctions against South Af-
rica for illegally administering
South-West Africa.

It was announced that this
year, for the first time , dele-
gations will ha^e individual
conferences with h story or
political science processors in
the two weeks before She Model
U.N., which w"l last rom Feb.
22 to, 25. Model U.N. Presi-
dent Mark Taxel .mid that
committee meetings for each
discussion topic will be an-
nounced later.

Packets of information and
materials were distri buted and
delegation registration fees of
$6 were collected at the end
of the meeting, I

The speaker for tin's year's
session of the Model;U.N. has
not yet been confirmed; but
Kramer said he should be an-
nounced shortly. Last year
Adwin Gross, form .r undersec-
retary to the U.N., with the
title of ambassador, spoke at
the opening session, while two
years ago an ambassador from
Nigeria to the U.N. ; w s the
speaker. Kramer said!.

Dean at Persn To Talk
On Veterinary Career
Students interested in veter-

inary medicine careers will
have an opportunity to hear
and talk with Dr. Donald G.
Lee, associate dean of the Uni-
v e r s i 'y  of Pennsylvania's
School of Veterinary Medicine,
at 7:30 tomorrow night in 358
Wfflard.

Dr. Lee, a graduate of Penn ,
will discuss the Qualifications

necessary for, entrance to vet-
erinary school. He has spent
most of his professional career
as a teacher, student adviser,
and administrator in veterinary
medicine.

More than ,150 students at
Penn State are presently being
prepared by the Department of
Veterinary Science as animal
majors for admission to Penn's
Veterinary School.

C BINDING DEPT.
PATTEE LIBRARY
CAMPUS

12 COPIES

Mostly cloudy, wlncty and . turn-
ing colder today. Chance for
brief showers this morning and
snow flurries this afternoon and
tonight. High today 35. Low to-
night 12-15. Partly cloudy and
cold tomorrow with the high only
about 23. Winter returns to Hap-
oy Valley!
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GREEK WEEK CONCERT
February 18, 1968

presen tin g

Block sale form s are available
in the IFC office at 203 E HUB
for the 8 o'clock show ONLY.

These forms are necessa ry for yo u to
purchase block Greek Week Concert
tickets:

Minimum Order 30 ticket s

Maximum Order 75 tickets
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Editorial Opinion . .

Wishing Won't Help
Several weeks ago University President Eric A.

Walker expressed his disappointment with' the pre-
dominantly m'ddle-class composition of the under-
graduate enrollment here. His remarks seemed to
indicate a desire to change the situation.

But in ihe light of Vice President for Resident
Instruction Paul M. Althouse's comment that the
University cannot compromise its admissions policy
to admit students with less than adequate academic
preparation due to underprivileged backgrounds,
Walker 's lamentations look like nothing more than
remarks designed to ease a burdened social con-
science.

. The University may wish for a more holerogen-
ous enrollment but apparently it has no intention of
doing anything to turn wishes into reality.

Despite Althouse's claim that nothing would be
accomplished by admitting inadequately prepared
but academically promising students, the facts prove
him wrong.

Private universities such, as Harvard , to name
only one, have for several years made it a matter of
policy to admit a small number of students who ap-
pear to have promising native ability but who have
not been afforded adequate educational backgrounds.

The results have been good and the academic

reputation of Harvard has hardly been impaired.
Althouse's reasoning breaks down at other

points, too.
He readily admits that no institution, Penn State'

included, can make claims to a completely undiscrim-
inatory admissions policy, yet he argues that there
could be no justification for rejecting a well-quali-
fied student in favor of a bright, but culturally dis-
advantaged student.

Apparently he is unaware of the social necessity
of affording marginally qualif ied applicants the
chance to rise above their environmentally imposed
limitations.
* It is reasonable to assume that the well-q aalified
student rejected by Penn State will have, no prob-
lems being admitted to numerous other inst itutions
solely on the basis of his academic record. '
- The opportunities for the bright , but cu Rurally

disadvantaged applicant are not so numerous.
To refuse to adopt a flexible admissions. policy

in regards to culturally deprived applicants because
such an action is not a matter of policy, is simply to
beg ihe question.

It is heartening that private institutior s have
recognized the importan ce of a flexible admissions
policy, but it is imperative that institutions nuch as
Penn State, long dedicated to public service, wake up
to the necessity of meeting the educational needs of
the dav. " I
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W. J. Robert Shore

The Grea
Cop-Out(HP' • ' Cop-Out .-'

"Americans are prosperous as men have never been
in recorded history. Yet there is in the land a certain

. restlessness — a questioning.
"Why, then , this restlessness?
"Because when a great ship cuts through the sea, the

waters are stirred and troubled. And our ship is moving*,
—moving through new waters, toward new' jshpres."

~- When 1969 rolls around, writers may be fond of quot-
ing the above passage from the President's State of the
Union message, calling it the cop-out of the year.

After such presidential reasoning, it's terribly diffi-
cult to remain emotionally detached and write calmly about
Md Johnson's poetry and failure to grasp reality or at
least to tell the truth.

It's hard to imagine such presidential naivete. The
president should stop fooling himself (if indeed he is)
and realize that it's statements like the aforementioned
one which give vent to "a certain restlessness" so pre-
valent in America.

America is questioning its leader. This administra-
tion talks one way and acts another, J. W. Fulbright,
Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said
two days ago.

On a nationally televised program Fulbright said he
did not know what our objectives were in Vietnam. If
the man who's supposed to figure prominently in formu-
lating .our foreign policy doesn't know our Asian objec-
tives, then someone, maybe the president , is not owning up
to his responsibility as a public servant.

How can ihe public be sure that ihe President is say-
ing what he means when he has confused Fulbright and
practically every other congressman? Don't you think this
"credibility gap" is causing some people to question ihe
president?

But the "credibility gap" does not end in Vietnam and
the war is not the only reason Americans are restless.

Mr. Johnson and his staff have been saying through-
out the year that we can fight a domestic and Asian war.Yet look what happened this summer. If this country had
been fighting poverty effectively, the riots might never
have occurred.

And last fall , anti-poverty program advocates had to
fight every inch of the way for congressional appropria-
tions which ended up to be hardly sufficient .

Evidence seems to indicate thai we cannot effectively
wage two wars simultaneously. How do Americans recon-
cile this apparent fact with the President's statements?

How does one react when the President and his eco-
nomic advisors demand a tax increase to stave off infla-
tion ,and Congress responds negatively? Do we question,become restless?

The President knows that marijuana is available
everywhere and is being rapidly consumed by many peo-
ple—from our armed forces in Vietnam to high school
children.

"It is time to stop the sale 0/ slavery to ihe young,"ihe President said as' he called /or more vigorous law
enforcement against drug abuse.

Thus Mr. Johnson, in his characteristic way, attacks
the problem and not its cause. Scientists are not positive
of marijuana's effects on the body. They should be en-couraged, not restricted as they are by present laws, to"experiment with the drug.

It doesn't take much clairvoyance to foresee the day
when pot will take over alcohol's traditional role as thegreat American relaxer.

It was politically unwise for the President to pose
ihe question he did. However, he would have been dere-
lict in his description of the state of the union had he not
modestly noted "a certain restlessness."

When the President or members of his staff cannot
walk the streets of any major city in safety then . youmight say there's a certain restlessness afoot.

For Mr. Johnson to have answered his question proper-
ly he would have had io tell ihe truth, for a change, aboutpast and present situations. This would probably have
cost him the presidential election in 1968.

However, if he continues steering his "great ship,"
employing the same navigational methods, the Great So-ciety may end up on the rocks off shore.

, LETTER POLICY
The Dally Collegian acce pts letters to the editor rtgardln t Collegian newi

coverage or editorial policy and campus or non-campus affairs. Letters must ba
typewritten, no more than two pases In length, and should be brought to the office
of Th» Dally colleslan In parson so that Identification of the writer can ba
checked. If letters ars received by mall, The Collegian will contact the signer
for verificat ion. Th« Dally Colleslan reserves the riant to select which letters
will be nubl lihed and to edit letters for stvlo and content.

SbS* J*5
UZ5S^

'Disruptive Students risk suspension'—
"Soy, I'm sure glad f try to be apathetic."; . , 

tor
ment of these laws. The "academic community," of which
it likes to consider itself the spokesman, is not above
the law. Those arrested at Stony Brook knew they were
breaking the law; they should have the courage to accept
the consequences. ~ .

Ernest T. Crane 71

Where , Oh Wh ere Can You Be?
TO THE EDITOR: We have come to the conclusion that
the President of the HUB Arts Committee does^not exist.
After three days, of phoning him at all possible hours, we
were unable to contact him, and couldn't enter our art
in the exhibition now in progress.

We hope that ' someone will learn who this secret
individual is and relegate him to "a position where his love
for anonymity will not conflict with the goals of the HUB
Arts Committee.

Charles Andrew '68
Francis Zygmunt '69

CHAPTB? FOUR?! SOQP
GRIEF, 15TOI£D CHAPTER DO!

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Association of Women Students p.m., 215 HUB

Junior Executives, 6 p.m., Men 's Residence Council , 7:30
215 Hetzel Union Building pm... 203 HUB

Chinese Class, 12:": p.m., 214 Students for a Democratic So-
HUB ciety, 7:30 P.m., 217-18 HUB

Freshman Social Committee, 2 ^^^"MES11 Affairs 'r, m 917 ht tr .-.:15 p.m., 218 HUBp.m„ «i nuo Undergraduate Studem Govern-G^man Departmcn 6:30 p.m., ment Administration Commit-HUB assembly hall te6| 8;30 p>m _ 215 HUB
HUB Committee Reception, 10 Undergraduate Stud .t Gov-p.m., HUB lounge ernment Administration Com-
Intercollegiate Council Board , .nittce, 8:30 p.m.. 215 HUB

6:30"p.m., 216 HUB Undergraduate Student Gdv-
Interfraternity Council , 3 p.m., ernment Speakers Commit-

216 HUB tee, 7:45 p.m., 216 HUB
Intervarsity Christian Fellow- Undergraduate Student Gov-ship, 6:30 p.m., 214 HUB ernment Supreme Court , 3:30
Management Department. 2:30 p.m.. 214 HUB

Successor to The Free Lance, est 1887

Letters to the Edi

"I never feel like a rook ie"
"Sure it's my first year with B&W, but I've been too

busy to think about that. I've been working in my field
all along, and the training sort of blends right in."

If Randy Trost sounds like a B&W booster , you
should hear what his supervisor says about him.

We're looking for aggressive, talented young engi-
neers like Randy. We want you if you want significant
responsibility from the start. In fact , we need more
engineers than ever before, That's because we're grow-
ing faster. Sales were $560 million last year. Up 17
per cent. •

That's how it's been from the beginning, We started

Stony Brook Restraint
TO THE EDITOR: The editorial staff of The Collegian hasa tendency to get carried away with its own convictions.
As the self-styled champion of freedom of the individual,it often goes overboard in opposition to what it considersthreats to this freedom. As a result , it often loses jits per-
spective and attacks the wrong aspect of the issue at hand.An example is its handling of "The Stony Brook Out-rage," in which it protests a police raid on a marijuanaparty. " I

The Collegian seems surprised and hurt that the
police enforce narcotics laws. Because it considers thequestion of drugs a "touchy" problem, it protests the
upholding of these laws. It forgets that the purpose and
duty of law-enforcement officers is to enforce ALI. of the
laws to the best of .their ability. If they ignore eny law
because if is unpopular or against the principles of cer-
tain parties, they are failing in their responsibility io the
people. !

The editorial labeled the raid a "Gestapo-like" tactic,yet there is no evidence that any of the students were
denied their Constitutional rights. It objects to the; use of
198 policement • to arrest 33 violators, implying that the
purpose was to intimidate or humiliate the students. More
likely, it was a simple overestimation of the number of
students involved. ,

It complains because the raid was at 5 a.mj, again
hinting that this was a strong-arm tactic. However, the
element of surprise was not diabolical in this instance—
it was necessary for the arrest of the violators and the
confiscation of the drugs.

The reference to the police's "excitement" j a t  the
prospect of a raid was childish and does not deserve fur-
ther comment, 1

The Collegian has every right to oppose what many,
including myself , consider unfair and outdated narcotics
laws. However, it has no right to berate the legal enforce-

Kandy Trost, Wisconsin '67

out making steam generation equipment. That led to
atomic power stations, nuclear marine propulsion
equipment, refractories, specialty steel, machine tools,
computers, and closed-circuit TV. (And we still make '
the best boiler in America.)

If you'd like to talk with Randy Trost about B&W,
call him collect at our facility in Lynchburg, Virginia,
AC 703 846-7371.

In the meantime, be on the lookout for the B&W
recruiter when he visits your campus.

The Babcock & Wilcox Company, 161 East 42nd
Street, New York, New York 10017.

Sl]p latlt j (Enlbma
62 Years of Editorial Freedom

Published Tuesday thro ugh Saturday during the Fall, Winte r and Spring Terms
and once weekly on Thursdays during June, July and August. The Daily Colleslan
Is a student-operated newsp aper. Second class postage paid at State College, Pa.
16801, Circul ation, 12,500.

Mall subscription Price : 58.50 a year
Mailing Address — Box 467, state College, Pa. 1(891

Editorial and Business Office - Basement of Sackett (North End)
Phone - 865-2531

Business office hours: Monday throu gh Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Member of The Associated Press
RICHARD WIESENHUTTER .asBSf r, DICK WEISSMAN

Editor •̂ z&r Business Manager
Managing Editor, Sue Diehl; City Editor, William Epstein: News Editors, Martha
Hare and Mike Serri tt; Editorial Editor , Andrea Fatten; Editorial Columnist,
Jay Shore; Spor ts Editor, Paul Levine; Assistant Sports Editor , Ron Kolb; Pho-
tography Editor, Mike Urban; Senior Reporter, Richard Ravltl.
personnel Director-office Manager, Phyllis Ross; Weather Reporter , Elliot Abrams,
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Babcock & Wilco x

Babcock & Wilcox will be at Penn State on Jan. 24 to interview bachelor and grad-
uate degree candidates in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Chemical
Engineering, Chemistry,: Metallurgy, Metallurgical Engineering, Nuclear Engineer-
ing, Physics, Mathematics. Ceramic Engineering, Welding Engineering and Opera-
lions Research. Check your college placement office for exact times;



NASSAU
OVER

SPRING WEEK
March 21 to March 27

6 nights - 7 days >
Leave from

New York by
PAN AM Jelflighi

for information, contact
UNIVERSITY

TRAV EL BUREAU
103 E. Beaver Ave.

Next to Penn Whelan:
238-6779

After 6:00 P.M., call-
Barry Schatz, 23r»6779

rrnftir&iA t^
Feature Time

1:00 - 3:41 - 6:22 - 9:10

S/5rr£D\ TECHN|SCOPE8 TECHNICOLOR' Ml Wfi% I
flfflTISTS) Jy p[ I

' i ii i ii iiw in i >m^—" ?-™~ —̂ '¦' i w

iLPmLmR UJi Feature Time—
l^rtr^'jy

gmrfgg| 1:30 - 3:40 - 5:50 - 8:00 - 10:10 P.M

^Oth CENTURY-FOX Presents A MARK R0BS0N0AVI0 WOSBARTPROOUGfiQN

ROOMMATE TO share large thre e man
apartment, one block from campus. $50
month. Immediately, or soring. 237-1293.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, and disser-
tations. Electric typewriter. M8-7M9 or
238-4035.

PORTFOLIO OF drawings — end of fall
term. Reward ! No questi ons asked. Call
Alth pa JM'i.fl? ',?.

'mmmsmffik ,
Starts TOMORROW...?! 0-9: 0

MIIIMMMff lMIII/MIMIL
nammam ^arMammai &

Jr i  ktfSri
frW*8 ANDRE HUNEBELLE Jl

MARLENE DIETRICH, IN THE FILM OF SEXUAL
GRATIFICATION AND DEGRADATION IN AN
ACADEMIC COMMUNITY, IS SUPERB . . .

A CLASSIC FtLM . . . "N. Y. TIMES"

»» COLLEGIAN .
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 A.M. Day Before

1968 PFAFF Zig-Zag Portable Sewing
Machine with accessories, for balance of
S89.B7; ori gina lly $149.95. Moyer 's. 238-
8367. ;_
DORM contract. Single room, West
Halls. Immediate occupancy. No rea-
sonable off er re fused. Call Jeff 238-5576.
FOUR TRACK Monaural Tape Recorder
with headphones. Excellen condition. 81
recorded albums Included. $110. 865-8695.
1962 MINI 850

-
sedanTTwIn-carb. Gvm-

Hiana trophy winner. Newest Inspection.
Dunlop SP-41' s. Reliable in winter. Many
spares included. Evenings 466-6626.
1962 CORVAIR Monza, 4-speed, radio,
camber compensator, decambered, new
clutch, cerametallic brakes, quick steer-
ing. _JJ_Hummel 238-3083. 
FOR SALE: Magnavox Stereo Phono-
graph. %i off original price. Call 238-7552
after 6 p.m.

, HIGH~P"E¥F6Rl̂ cT3l3nSolgT~eli8lnl
with Carter AFB D-series cars. Best
offer _over _ S150. Phone 865-5177.
LADIES BLACK

-
Persian Lamb] fuii

length fur coat . Very warm and beauti-
fully styled. Circa 12-14 size. Will sell

; for less than half of appraised value.
Call JB8-5581.
HONDA 50 — won in conte st. Original
owner guarantee. Never ridden. Phone
238-4438.

\ FOR SALEr i9l7~foran 7do7~wh »e
~

with
turquoise interior . Mint condition. Call

Publication
RATES

Firs t Inser t ion 15 wor d max imum
$1.00

Each additional consecutive
insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

TENOR SAX — Paris Selmer + Hi-FI
system Harmon-K ardon Amp. + Tuner
4- University speakers 4- enclosure. All
A-l condit ion. Mr. Jorgenson — before
J p.m. - 865-8391; after 7j>.m. 238-3650.
LARGE

-
SANDWICH:

- 
22 inc hes " long,

loaded wi th meats , cheese , lettuce,
fmatoes. plck els, and onions. Fast de-
livery. 238-2292. Paul Bunyan 's.
DELIcToUS

- 
STEAK Sandwiches .75c ;

cheese steaks .85c. Fast delivery till
2 a.m. 238-2292. Paul Bunyan 's.

466-6467.
FOR SALE: lMsn^bTTureundy-with
black interior, 389 tri-p ower three speed.
Call Dave 238-8786.

ONE BEDROOM Apartment available
February 1, Whitehall Plaza, J100 per
month unfurnished, S130 furnished. 238-
8116.

TWELVETREES
Shows at 5 - 7 - 9  p.m.

Last Times Today & Wed.
A Special Presentation

of Von Sternberg's Classic

%\*W<i t tW * IN.1 IBP A &»Ji3SB»B ##

TEAGH IN SU3URBAH NEW JERSEY

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood Public Schools
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 9TH

SEPTEMBER POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN ALL GRADES
KINDERGARTEN THR OUGH TWEL VE, AND ALL SUBJECT AREAS

SALARY WITH B.A. —$6 ,500
M.A. —$7 ,200

TO $11 ,800
TO $13 ,200

si-:;-':„'.*' cte t̂yrW ' ^4&
:î M;:a|ci,f4i>̂ ir|Sj ĵ^s^
Efek'l&ok o'nrtbj^g^fd'-̂ li"'

.VflLftout .chargei.WnteiF^gs?;}

TOMORROW... 1:30-3:3O-5:30-7:3O -9:30
"THE BLACKEST COMEDY OF ALL! "

" IT TRULY HURTS WHEN YOU LAUGH!"

"If Is Just Possible Lester Has
Gone Too Far!"

mRICHaRD LESTER^

WM

WwJrfelra, | ijamtf nr«it»m.totM [

SO IT YOURSELF!
YES YOU DO IT LI KE THE PROS

I GO TO POLY CLEAN CENTER
8 lbs. for ONLY $2.25

Get One Load FR EE For Every 9
AT ARMANARA PLAZA

LAST DAY: "HAPPfEST MILLIONAIRE"

Start s
TOMORROW.. .1.30-3.30-5.3Q.7.30-9.3Q

"RITA AND ITM ARE SMASHING!"

MOD..! WILD SLAPSTICK!

'WILDLY BROAD MUGG ING! PELLMELL
MOMENTUM...MODNESS PERVADES !"

"MORE BELLY LAUGHS PER MINUTE
THAN IN ANY NEW FILM

_ ̂ oOL I N TOWN! DAFFY ,
WONDERFUL ,

CLEVERLY
DIRECTED! "

iiafoi-iiiHiM-Aiffliffli
SAfiJ SElPAN .«¦*«"««. • «*••* MiWUPOTlUCHiP • «™»DESMOND DAWS .0*
<S3B> ™.«.,B GEDRQt MElW • ^.JOHMSOIl-: C0108 ;- 

A PARAMOUNT Release W>W

germa tt film club
PRESEN TS

TUESDAY 7 k 9 P. M. 1'iUB ASSEMBLY

\ha odr 1331 Dir - F- Lan 9
^*5̂ *̂  with Peler Lorre

' . ADMISSION BY MEMBERSHIP CARD ONLY
AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR OR IU5 BURRO WES BUILDING

WHAT SORT OF Mac reads Playboy-
Student-Faculty Dialogue on "The Play
boy Philosophy " with Mac Saddoris
Wednesday 8-11, Jawbone, 415 East Foster

ducted by Dr. Reinhar d Graetzer, Asst.
Professor of Physics at P.S.U. Thursday
nlte, Jan. 25, at 7:00 in 210 Accelerator
Bldg. Meet at HUB desk at 6:45 for
rides. Everyone invited.

Pane! Looks At
Birth Control

"Confrontation on Birth Con-
trol" will be the subject for a
panel discussion at 6:30 p.m.
today in Ewinfi Lounge.

The discussion w:U be spon-
sored -by ' the South-Beaver
Halls' Religious Affair - Depart-
ment. The panel will consist of
the Rev. Jack H. Burton , of
the United Campus Ministry,
the Rev. Robert Roche, Roman
Catholic priest , and Arthur E.
Gravatt, associate professor of
family relatio. .ships.

The panel and students pre-
sented v/ill discuss the moral
and social question: which ac-
company the subject of birth
control.

SDS 'Revolution'
T h e  "Cultural Revolution"

sponsored by Students for a
Democratic Soicety will con-
tinue at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
S209 H u m a n  Development
South.

Neil Buckley, former gradu-
ate student in English and now
a regional traveller for SDS,

will read several pieces of his
poetry and short fiction .

Series Continues
Charles M. Williams, assist-

ant professof of computer sci-
ence, will be the second speak-
er of "The Creative Edge"
series, to be held in the
Memorial Lounge of Helen
Eakin Eisenhower, Chapel at
12:30 p.m. today. The series is
open to the public.

Those interested are invited
to bring lunch at noon.' Coffee
and tea will be served.

Williams will speak on "The
World of Computers ," provid-
ing information on present and
future uses of computers.

The "Creative Edgp " series
is designed to encourage cross-
disoipliiiary conversation a s
well as providing information
about knowledge outside one's
own specialization Questions of
human and ethical value are
discussed in relation to the sub-
ject matter of each program.

Jr. Class Queen
Contest Open
The deadline for applica-

tions for the Junior Class
Queen competition has been
extended to 5 p.m: tomorrow,
according to Peter Bowers,
member of the junior Class
Executive Board.

Any group may sponsor a
seventh, eighth or ninth term
coed. Contestants will be
judged on beauty, personality ,
poise and intelligence.

Judging of ,f finalists will
be done by stuoents at a jam-
my Fe'̂ . 2 in the Hetzel Union
Building. Master of cere-
monies will be Laurence H.
Lattman, class adviser.

Winner of the title will re-
ceive a trophy and $11 gift
certificates from Moyer Jew-
elers and Mr. Charles Dress
Shop.

Application s are available
at the HUB desk.

LEO GENN, visiting protessor of theatre arts, as he ap-
pears in ihe 1946 film adaption by Sir Laurence Olivier
of Shakespeare's "Henry V." The film will be shown at
4 p.m. today in the Playhouse Theatre, and -will open a
series entitled "The Actor and ihe Film." The next pre-
sentation. Feb. 6. will be "The Snake Pit."

Multi-Purp ose Unit
App roved f or  Ogontz

Preliminary plans for a new $2.3 '
million multi-purpose building have
been approved for the University's
Ogontz Campus.

The three-story classroom-library-
lecture hall will be constructed on the
northwest edge of the 45-acre campus
in Abington.

The ground floor of the library
wing will include a reading and stacK
room , communications room, microfilm
room, and a staff reading room.

The first floor will contain a read-
ing and stack area, two offices, a work
room, and a conference room, all in the
library wing; a 200 seat auditorium-
lecture hall , computer laboratory, two
physics laboratories, an independent
study laboratory, demonstration room ,
physics preparation area and a dark
room.

The second floor will feature a
stack and reading area, seminar rooms,
five study-listening rooms and a bal-
cony to the lecture hall, all in the
library wing; four offices, a classroom,
two general chemistry laboratories, an
independent study laboratory, in addi-
tion to preparation and storage areas
for chemistry.

The third floor of the building will
house four offices, three classrooms, an
organic chemistry laboratory, two in-
dependent study laboratories, an instru-
ment room, and storage and prepare-
iion areas for the chemistry laboratory.

Total project cost is $2,337,103,
with funds coming from the General
State Authority, and the Federal High-
er Education Facilities Act.

Construction of the building is ex-
pected to begin later this year.

Ogontz, largest of the Penn State
branch campuses, completed construc-
tion of a study-learning center last fall.

In other Commonwealth Campus
news, the Scranton Campus announced
that for the first time in its history it
will offer undergraduate majors lead-
ing toward the baccalaureate degree—
both science and non-science—begin-
ning with the Fall Term of this year.

Students will be able to begin work
in more than 100 different majors 'be-
ginning with the freshman year. The
sophomore year of many of these pro-
grams will be added beginning with
fall , 1969. Work completed by students
at the Scranton Campus will be trans-
ferable to upper division campuses of
Penn State or to other institutions.

The new offerings are made pos-
sible by the completion of a new $1.4
million building at the permanent cam-
pus site near Dunmore. The multi-pur-
pose building, a three-story brick struc-
ture is the first of a five-building com-
plex planned for the Campus during
the nex t few years.

It contains a number of class-
rooms, laboratories, drafting rooms,
computer facilities, faculty and admin-
istrative offices and a temporary li-
brary..

The building was constructed with
a $300,000 local fund-raising campaign ,
plus Genera l State Authority funding
and Federal matching grants.

The new offerings include work in
the University's Colleges of Science,
Liberal "Arts, Education , Human De-
velopment, Health and Physical Educa-
tion, Business Administration, Arts and
Architecture, Engineering and Mineral
Industries.

Robert E. Dawson, director of the
Campus, said that enrollment this fall
is expected to increase approximately
300 students , nearly double the pres-
ent enrollment. Approximately 120 bac-

calaureate degree students are expected
to be accepted for the first year of work
in addition to students in the two-year
technical programs.

Dawson emphasized that the pres-
ent two-year technical programs lead-
ing to an associate degree will be con-
tinued and expanded as the need is
shown. Present programs offered in the
technical field are drafting and design
technology, and electrical and electron-
ics technology.

Approximately 500 to 600 students
are expected at the Campus in 1969,Dawson said.

Applications for the new baccalau-
reate degree programs and for the two-year associate degree programs areavailable at the old Center site at 1625Wyoming Ave., or through the Directorof Admissions at University Park.

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

CLASSIFIEDS -w
HOT PIZZA. 10" 90c; 12" $1.20; 14" $1.50.
Fast delivery 'til 2 a.m. 238-2292. Paul
Bunyan 's.
COLD FEET? Buy a rug for your room!
4x 6, 2x3; assorted colors, textures. Roland
8. Hull .Jnc, 258 E

 ̂
Beaver. 237-3321.

EUROPE SUMMER 1968," students fao
ulty, dependents. Round trip let , group
50, fare $265.00. Contac t: Joel Schweidel
238-4763 after 4 p.m. j
PROFESSIONALS

~~
f6r hire. We will j

perform any service within the law .j
Reasonable rates. Call Action Inc. 237-1
1826. 

[A TOMBSTONE? Does JoE GooSe live?
' KAHUL GIB RAM's Concept of "Beauty.
Weds., Jan. 24, 8:00 p.m., 418 Martin Ter.

J Baha 'i Club discussion . 238-4868. 
REWARD FOR return of my Navy Pea-

iCoat mistakenly taken from Kappa-Sig
Saturday night. Call John 238-5576.

i ACC ELE^TolTBuiub 'iNG
-

TOU R^Coiv
j ducted by Dr. Reinhard Graetzerv Asst.
(Professor of Physics at P.S.U. Thursday
nite, Jan. 25, at 7:00 in 210 Accelerator

' Building. Meet at HUB desk at 6:45 for
I rides. Everyone invited.

| ' ATTENTib 'N""' 

iSHOP AT your own risk!! at The Garage,
across from the Korner Kupboard,

! iNfER^STED̂ ltTThe exceptional child?
, Council for exceptional children 7:30 p.m.
( Tues., Ill Chambers. Cornel
i nTttaNY GROTTO — Join, the Under"
jworld. (Cav iio!) Wedn esday, January 24,
7:30 p.m. 121 Mineral Industries.

WANTED 
, WANTED: WILL DO typing In my home.
I Theses , term papers, letters, etc. Phone

238-8855. 
! ROOMMATE NEEDED Immediately. (Stu-
I dlous ). $62.50 .per month; at University

Towers, 237-6026. Mike. 
. LIKE GOOD FOOD, piano , stereo, alr-
i eond. , good times? Think you 're good
I enough for our Bluebell? Call now for
jsprin g 238-2129. Room for one man.

iiROOMMATEtS) WANTED" for iaTge
. iBIuebell apartme nt (old building) spring
- 'term (summer option). 237-6386.

LOST: DO YOU have wrong coal? I
have yours. Girl' s light brown pile iacket
with racoon trim taken by mista ke from
DU fraternity Saturday Jan . 20. Call
Kim 237-2683 evenings.

Interviewe rs Come |
To Campus in Feb, I **Representatives of more Westlnghouse Airbrake Co, Signal & KK MEM

than 65 business firms and communications oiv. Feb ». ce, ee, || 1 «Hg|
school districts will be on United States Gypsum Co, Feb 9, ChE, Wp''.>it^.-v4campus in February to inter- «=. Econ, ee, ie, NMh, me WWŴWview students for jobs. TEACHER PLACEMENT !!gyife&'

Information on the follow-
ing interviews is available at
the University Placement

(Service, 12 Grange Building.
Asterisks indicate employers
whti-wi^l be interviewing for
both summer and permanent
portions :

GENERAL PLACEMENT
Bailey Meter Co, Feb 5, ChE, EE, ME
Blaw-Knox Co, Feb 5, ChE, CE, EE,

IE, ME, MetE
Ce'anese Corp, Feb 5, Aectg, ChE,

Chem, ME, Grad degrees only in
Phy sics

Eaton Yale 8. Towne, Feb 5, EE. IE,
ME

"General Motors Corpl Feb 5 thru
1, Acctg, ChE, CE, EE, EngrSc, IE,
Mgmt , Malh, ME, MetE

Harbison-Walker Refractories, DI v
Dresser Ind, Feb 5, Chem, CerSc,
CE, IE, ME

Hew lett-Packard Co, Feb 5, Chem, EE,
ME, Physics •

Hughes Aircraft Co, Feb 5, EE, Math,
ME, Physics

•Kendall Refining Co, Div Wilco Chem,
Feb 5, ChE, Chem, ME

Mine Safety Appliances Co, Feb 5, IE,
ME, Mgmt, Any ma|or for sales

St. Marys, Pa, Boro, Feb 5, Pol Sc,
Pub Adm for assist Boro Mqr

Shell Companies , Feb 5 & 6, AgSc,
ChE, Chem, CE. EE, FueISc, Geol,
ME, PetroE

Talon, Inc Feb 5, ChE, Chem, EE,
Econ, IE, Mgmt, Math, ME, MetE

U.S. Nava l Research Lab, Feb 5 & 6,
ChE, Chem, CE, EE, Math, ME,
Metal, Physics , Oceanography '

A T & T ,  Bell Tel of Penna, Bell Labs
& Western Elect, Feb 6, , Men, All
t ech ma jors

Hamilton Standard , Div United Aircraft ,
Feb 6 & 7, AerospE, ChE, EE, Eng
Mech, EngrSc, IE, MaterialsSc, ME

•Jones 8, Laughlln Steel, Feb HI,
Most majors

Strawbrid ge 8. Clothier, Feb 6 & 7,
Any non tech ma|or , MBA, MS
Home Ec

California State Gov, Feb 7, CE
national Steel Coro , Feb 7, CerE, ChE,

Chem, FueISc, ME, MelE
Union Carbide , Nuclear Div, Feb 7,

CerSc, ChE, Chem, EE, EngrMech,
Math, ME, Metal , NuclE, Physics

Bessemer 8, Lake Erie Rai lroa d, Feb
8, Acctg, BusAd, Oil Engr majors,
Math

Celolex Corp, Jim Walter Corp, Feb 8,
CerE. ChE. Chem, EE, ME, Physics

Consolidated Coal Co, Research Div ,
Feb 8, ChE, Chem, CE, EE, FueISc,
ME, MinE

Fairchild Camera & Inst Corp, Feb 8,
CompSc, EE, IE, ME, Physics

General Dynam ics , Aerospace & Elect
Div, Feb I t  I, AerospE , EE, Engr
Mech, EngrSc, ME, Grad deg only
in Math, Physics

Kelly-Springfield Tire, Feb 8, Acctg,
BusAd, ChE, EE, IE, Mgmt, ME

Mack Trucks, Feb 8, Most Engr majors
for testing i, design

Merck 8, Co, Feb 8, Acctg, Biol, ChE,
Chem, IE, ME, Any major for pharm
sales

John Osier Mfg Co, Feb 8, Cer E, EE,
ME, MetE

Packaging Corp of America , Feb 8,
Acctg, CE, EE, IE, Ind Relations,
Mgmt, ME, Most majors for sales

•West Virgnia Pulp 8, Paper, Feb 8,
ChE, Chem, EE, IE, ME, Grad de-
grees only In Math, Physics

Youngstown Sheet 8. Tube, Feb 8,
Most tech majors for research & dev

U.S. Dept of the Navy, Feb 8, Most
majors

American Sugar Co, Feb 9, Acctg, ChE,
EE, IE, IndMgmt, ME, MBA fin,
BusAd t, LA for Mktg 8, sales

Anheuser-Busch, Feb 9, Any Engr ma-
jor, Ph D deg only In Blochem, Chem,
Food Tech, Genetics & Plant Breed-
ing, Micro-biology

Atlantic Cos, Feb 9, Acctg, BusAd,
Electron, LA, Mgmt

California Texas Oil Corp, Feb 9,
ChE, EE, ME, Grad degrees only
In Electron, Geophy, Math, Physics

Harbison-Walker Refractories, Feb 9,
CerSc, ChE, Chem', ME, Metal,
Mlne rology, Physics for sales adm 8.
tech serv '

Haskin s 8. Sells, Feb 9, Acctg
Mellon National Bank, Feb 9, Any

majors
•New Holland, Div of Sperry Rand,

Feb 9, Most majors
Ox ford Paper Co, Div of Ethy l Corp,

Feb 9, Any major for sales
Scott Paper Co, Feb 9, Acctg, ChE,

EE, ME, Any major tor sales
State Farm Ins, Feb 9, Acctg, Math,

Any ma jor for non sales positio ns

Intermediate School District, Mount
Clemens, Michigan, Feb 12

Po tt stown Schoo l Dist rict, Penna, Feb
12

Clarion State College, Penna, Feb 12
Arlington County Public Schools, Ar-

lington, Virginia, Feb 12
Paoli Area School District, Berwyn,

Penna, Feb 12
West Essex High School, North Cald-

well, N.J., Feb 12
Fairfax County School Board, Fairfax,

Virginia, Feb 12
Greece Centra l School District No. 1,

Rochester, N.Y., Feb 12
Fresno City Unified School District,

Fesno, Calif., Feb 13
Owen J. Roberts School District, Potts-

town, Penna, Feb 12
Trinity Area School District, Washing-

ton, Penna, Feb 13
Upper St. Clair Township, Brldgeville,

Penna, Feb 14
Middle Country Central School District

No. 11, Centereach, NX, Feb 14
Shippensburg State College, Penna,

Feb 14
Franklin Township public Schools,

Somerset, N.J., Feb 15
Northampton County Area Community

College, Bethlehem, Penna, ,Feb 15
Radnor Township, Wayne, Penna, Feb

15 8. 16
Turlock School Districts, Turlock,

Calif ., Feb 16
Bradford Area School District , Penna,

Feb 16
Oxford Area Elementary School, Penna,

Feb 16
Greater - Anchorage Area School Dis-

trict, Anchorage, Alaska, Feb 16

Happ enin g on Camp us
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SERVICE
Pi O. Box 1048, Rochester, N. V. 14603
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jg agS^ screenplay by JEAN HALAIN
^RfL Music by MICHEL MAONE

>̂ COLOR bj Deluxe¦ Cinemascope*
Released thru UNITED ARTISTS

RUGS FOR cold mornings! 2x3, 4x6.
Assorted textur es, colors. Roland S, Hull,
Inc. ,258 E. Beaver. 237-332K 
OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS, Davenports,
Dressers, Breakfast Sets, Swivel Chairs,
Bookshelves. Hoy 's Used Furniture,
Lemont , Pa. 238-0420. 
FOrTsalE: HJ-Fi ' Record flayer, one
year old. Excellent condition , $25. Call
865-5660J 
STUDENTS: WE provide insurance for
au tos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Teme les, .238-6633. 
RENAULT "gORDINI—Mechanically per
feet. No rust , radio, new tires, clean and
economical. Must sell. 865-6955. 
VW ' I960. Sunroof, very clean, extras,
front-end and braking systems rebuilt,
new c lutch, records. 238-3376.
1965 M6B, new exhnust system. I'm
ready to deal. Call Paul 865-4106.

ROOMS! 604 South Allen Street . By
month, Jarge— $42, regular— $38.
SPACIOUS, Close -to -Campur " room. Free
parking, all privileges, reasonable rent.
238-2225, Larry or Steve.

HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED: "Girl ' to do' housework
part-time in home near campus. 238-2754.

MISCELLANEOUS 
HUNGRYfcALL The Paul Bunyan 'shop.
Good sandwiches, hot pizza, fast delivery
'til _ 2 jj .m. 238-2292. 
DEAR MAC: I have a Prof who wears
white sox—should I drop his course?
Stud — Talk with Mac Saddoris about
the Playboy Phliosoohy — Student-Faculty

I Dialogue, Wednesday 8-11 P.m. Jawbone.

FOOTBALL PLAYERS: Whoever left his
red shorts In 514 Rltner over the sum-
mer— please claim.

CHURCH— WHO NEEDS IT? A two-way
conversation with some people of Univer-
sity Baptist Church. Wed., Jan. 24, at 6:30
p.m . in Room 215, HUB. Come and te ll
them why the word turns you on or off,
and what kind of church might get your
support.

BUNNIES ANYONE? Try the Student-
Faculty Dialogue on "The Playboy
Philosophy " with Mac Saddoris; Wednes-
day 8-11 p.m. Jawbone.

^-PANAVISION* COLOR by DeLUXE SUGGESTED f OR MATURE AUDIENCES! (̂ *§)



tor's degrees in any of the above fields are
invited to schedule interviews with the NRL
representative who will be in the »

PENHSVLH SHTE UHERSIli
placement office on

RBRUfiRV 5. 6. M
Those who for any reason are unable to
schedule interviews may write to The Direc-
tor (Code 1818), Naval Research Labora-
tory, Washington, D. C. 20390.

Ready Foi

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

Siaie College710 S. Aiherion St Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

Sun Oil CompanyAt
can have your cakeyou a «•

4§isWUK*. : •>
t ' ,•*#

Mt

Sun Oil Company is a "glamour"
company, (that surprise you?)
At Sun you work on projects as far
out as anyone's, in areas rangim
from petrochemistry to internal man
agement consulting, from operatic

wants to be right in the thick of
things who doesn t think its

old hat to work your way to the top.
We cordially invite you to find your
place in the Sun, in a permanent
r summer position. Visit your place-
intoffice now to schedule an appoint-research to advanced engineering.

Sun Oil Company is also a very, very mentwithourrepresentativeon campus. If you can t
meet us.on campus, we'll send you employment
information, Just drop a note to: Personnel & Col-
lege Relations, Dept. H, Sun Oil Co., 1608 Walnut
St., Phiia., Pa. 19103. Sun OH Company

An equal opportunity employer m/f

stable com
pany, enjoying solid sales and substantial growth
year after year after year. At Sun when a "glam-
our'1 project is completed, its people aren't. There
is alway a new project to move to, to contribute to.
And a new, higher position to fill. That's where
you come in. If you're the kind of individual who

and eat it, too

-w We'll be en campus

FEBRUARY 1. 2, 1968

Foundation Grant Increases
International Student Fund

A grant of $500 to the University from
the Creole Foundation has been added to
the emer gency loan fund for international
students,- bringing the total amount of the
fund to approximately $4,500. Gifts from
local community organizations have aug-
mented the fund from time to time.

The Foundation , which was created by
the Creole Petroleum Corporation of Vene-
zuela, makes such unrestricted grants to in-
stitutions where Venezuelan students holding
Creole scholarships are enrolled.

I>uis Urdaneta , current recipient of the
Creole Scholarship, has earned his master 's
degree in petroleum and natural gas engi-
neering at the University and is a candidate
for a master's degree in computer-, science.

The Creole emergency loan fund was
created -with the grants in response tti needs
frequently encountered by international stu-
dents, according to D. V. Scalzi, director of
the Office of International Student Affairs.

The fund is used only to meet emer-
gency situations, Scalzi explained . Inter-
national students sometimes arrive on the

campus with very httle cash because of cur-
rency restrictions in their home countries.
They need financial help until banking ar-
rangements have been completed or until
they receive their first pay checks.

During the past calendar year, Scalzi
reports, almost every dollar in the fund did
double duty; loans averaging $112 were
made to 71 individuals, for a total of $7,941,
from a fund of only $4,000. This is possible
because students borrowing money are asked
to repay as quickly as possible so that the
fund is self-perpetuating.

• Most of the request for loans come at
the beginning of the Fall Term, although
emergencies occur throughout the year. A
student may need money because of a delay
in-financial help from home, an urgent home
emergency, or exigencies in connection with
his University work.

Loans are made from the fund by the
director of^ student aid upon recommenda-
tion of the director of international student
affairs. Scalzi reports that the fund has suf-
fered less than 1 per cent loss because of non-
repayment of loans.

Colleg ian Notes

Professors Lead Busy Lives
Papersmeetings

Kobert T. Beyer, professor of
physics at Brown University
a n d  president-elect of the
Acoustical Society of America,
will speak at ¦. p.m. Thursday
on "Finite Amplitude Sound"
in 117 Osmond Laboratory.

-The lecture will be open to
the public.

Storekeeper Retires
¦ Senior Chief Storekeeper Carl

J. Skywark, USN, supply as-
sistant with the r'avy ROTC
unit at the University, has le-
tired from the Navy, complet-
ing a 22-year career.

He was honored at cere-
monies held last week when
Capt. LeRoy B. Fraser, com-
manding officer of the unit and
professor of naval science, pre-
sented him with'a letter of ap-
preciation.

Clarence A. Ellsworth and
Fred L. Hoffman, both assist-
ant professors of industrial en-
gineering, attended Thursday
the January meet-'ng of the
American W e l d i n g  Society

P
Pittsburgh, Section, Johnstown
Division. •

Benjamin W. Nie'oel, profes-
sor and head of the "Jniversity's
Department of Industrial Engi-
neering, spoke to the Central
Pennsylvania Society for the
Advancement of Management
Thursday iii Altoona.

Niebel outlined how the ana-
lytical tools of the industrial
engineer, can be used by mod-
ern management to increase
its effectiveness. The use of
stochastic processes, waiting
lines, and programming was il-
lustrated in the solution of rep-
resentative management prob-
lems.

Host to Russian
The Department of Geogra-

phy at the University last week
was host to Andrei N. Khlystov,
a junior staff member of the
Institute of World Economy and
Internal i o n a 1 Relations, a
branch of the Academy of Sci-
ences of the USSR.

Khlystov is in " the United

States for nine months study.
ing influences of polic'.-u of in-
dustry and government on the
social and economic develop-
ment of various regions.

"Politics and Biculturalism in
Canada: The Flag Debate," an
article by Henry S. Albinski,
associate professor of political
science, has "ieen published in
the Australian Journal of Pol-
itics and History.

The article was first pre-
sented in 1966 as a paper be-
fore the American Association
for the Advancement of Sci-
ence in Washington. D.C.
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HENRY S. ALBINSKI
Paper of 1966 Published
Paul D. Holtzmtn , professor

of speech, has been granted a
leave of absence until Oct. 1
to serve as visiting professor of
speech at the TJru ersity of
Hawaii and as consultant to the

/
Hawaii Curriculum Center.¦ He is teaching a graduate
course on research methods in
speech communication, and is
consultant on departmental pro-
grams and development.

To Lead Group
George L. Brandon , profes-

sor and head of the Depart-
ment of Vocational Education ,
will serve in Chicago as a
group leader for discussion of
standards and evsluative cri-
teria for the accreditation of
teacher education at a Feb. 17
meeting of the Associated Or-
ganizations for Teacher Edu-
cation and the American Asso-
ciation of Colleges for Teacher
Education. NJean K. Coleman, former
instructor at Duquesne Univer.
sity, has been named instructor
in English at the University's
Beaver Campus.

G. Phillip Cartwright, assist-
ant professor of special educa-
tion, will present a paper Feb. 8
to the annual convention of the
National CouncE on Measure-
ment in Education, in Chicago.

Complete Trip
Theodore S. Splcer, professor

of mineral preparation engi-
neering, recently returned from
a 75-day inspection trip of the
South Pacific where he ob-
served the mineral economy of
the area, particularly New Zea-
land and Australia.

J. C. Griffiths, professor of
petrography, will be Ihe key-
note speaker at a symposium
on "Operation Research in
Mineral Industries," to be
held at Vancouver, British
Columbia, f r o m  Jan. 25
through 27.

Russell Phillij s (second-sci-
ence-Scranton) h a s  b e e r
awarded one of 20 scholarships
provided by the National Asso-
ciation of Tobacco Distributors.

PAUL D. HOLTZMAN
Takes Leave of Absence

Charles A. B. Heinze, Boil-
ing Springs, has been named
chairman of The Century Club
for the 1968 campaign of the
University's Alumni Fund.

Heinze will direct a nation-
wide effort to increase the
number who contribute $100 or
more annually to Penn tSate.

Photo Exhibit
A photographic exhibit of

major designs by Finland's
leading architect , Alvar Aalto,
will open in the galler of the
Hetzel Union Building tomor-
row, and continue through
Feb. 8.

Aalto, who was born in 1898,
in 1963 received the Gold Medal
of the American Institute of
Architects, the highest honor
that the Institute bestows.

STOP
DON'T WORRY
WHAT TO DO

IN YOUR

RANGER
FIRE IS ̂
WILDFIRE
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SPARE TIME

00 TO THE
Meat Grading
Topic of Forum

The Federal Government's new meat inspection regu-
lations will be explained to participants in' a three-day
Meat Short Course to be held at the University today
through Thursday.

The regulations were recently adopted by the Gov-
ernment after a controversy involving intra-state meat
packing and meat sales.

R. C. Salerno of the Department of Agriculture's Meat
Inspection agency will discuss the controls with the group,
which will include hospital and college meat cutters,
dietitians, stewards, business managers and other staff
personnel from various Commonwealth-supported institu-
tions.

The short course is being sponsored by the Institution
Food Research and Services Program in the College of
Human Development and the animal science department
at Penn State. Glenn R. Kean; associate professor of animal
science, is assisting the Food Research and Services Pro-
gram with the course.

A series of demonstrations, discussions and the test-
ing and evaluation of meats will be part of the program, in
addition to talks by representatives of the American Amal-
gamated Meat Union, the Market News Reporting Service
and the State of Pennsylvania. Louise Schermerhorn, man-
ager of the Food Stores Building at Penn State, will be a
featured speaker. She-will discuss "The Menu as a Guide-
line."
. Meetings will be held in the Meat Laboratory on the

University Park campus. A tour of the Penn State Meat
Cutting and Processing Center also is scheduled.

Armcsnara Bowsing Lanes
BOWL 3 GAMES FOR SI

Good '9:00 - 6:00 every day Monday - Saturday

On Sunday Bowl for S & H Stamps
When You Bowl for Color Pins

III Wolf e Hall
Just across from South Halls 11 « on a nn\], i 6:30-8:00 p.m

TIM MIXER
Tomorrow

road Orientation
and government of the coun-
tries in which they will study
began last week, and will con-
tinue to early March.

The' entire group of 132 stu-
dents met to hear Dan P.
Silverman discuss th history
of Europe since World War II.
For all future meetings, the
s.udents will be separated into
smaller groups in order to
learn specific information about
the country they will visit.

Lectures by University pro-
fessors and discussions with
former Study Abroad partici-
pants and international stu-

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publication

dents will p r o v i d e  stu-
dents with background and
helpful hints on how to make
friends in another o\.ntry.

Lecture subjects will vary
from "Myths and Facts About
France" to '"The Italian Uni-
versity System." French stu-
dents from Strasbourg will ex-
plain aspects of French Uni-
versity life and will be avail-
able to the Strasbourg group
fo^ information and guidance.

The students wi1 leave from
New York's Kennedy Interna-
tional Airport March 26 fo- uni-
versities in Stiesbourg, Sala-
manca, Delft , Florence-Rome,
Cologne and L o n d o n .  The
courses abroad will end July
7 for most of the programs.

Applications for the 1969
Study Abroad Program are
available in 212 Engineering C,
and should be returned by
March 15.

Study Ab
The posters sa- Spring

Term Abroad," but the stu-
dents who have been chosen to
go to European universities on
the Study Abroad Program
won't wait until March to find
out about life in other countries.

An orientation propram de-
signed to acquaint the students
with the culture, geography

Naval
Research
Laboratory
WASHINGTON, D.C.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Navy's Corporate Laboratory-NRL is
engaged in research embracing practically
all branches of physical and engineering sci-
ence and covering the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamental problems
to applied and developmental research.
The Laboratory has a continuing need for
physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathe-
maticians, oceanographers, and engineers
(electronic, electrical, mechanical, chemi-
cal and civil). Appointees, who must be
U.S. citizens, receive the full benefits of
the career Civil Service.

If yon don't agree that
business destroys individuality ,
maybe if s because you're an
individual.

There s certain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroy-
ing initiative.

But freedom of thought and action , when
backed with reason and conviction's cour-
age, will keep arid nur ture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts , the sciences,
and in business. ~

Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus-
cles of individuality pay off. No mistake.

Encouraging individuali ty rather than
suppressing it is policy in a business like
Western Electric-where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs are great and diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps
keep peop le in tou ch , lets doctors send car-
diograms across country for quick analysis ,
helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-
ties commensurate , you'll never be trul y
happy with the status quo. You 'll seek
ways to change it and-wonderful feeling !—
some of them will work.

Could.be at Western Electric.

i

T
INDUSTRIES

PPG representatives will interview at

Pennsylva nia State University on January 29, 30 & 31, 1968

Through caref ul selection , placement , and a well planned program of
Individual development , PPG employs college graduates to help meet
today 's challenges and provide managerial leadership for the future.
Because of PPG's diversi ty of products , loca tions , and career openings ,
we feel it is well wor th 30 minutes of your time to explore these oppor-
tuni ties w th our representative ; he is interested in you and your future.

An Equal Oppo rtunity Employe r

| £15 1Western Efcctfic
MANUFACTURING 8 SUPPLY UNIT Of IHE BELL SYSTEM

LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR FUTURE

SBk n®



Also Presentin g

THE RESPECTABLES
Rec Ha Sat., Jan. 27 8 p.m. $1.0

Tickets on Sale Today & Tomorrow

HUB , Ground Floor

HUB Committe e Produ ction

Do you think
a bright young engineer

should spend
his most imaginative yea* s on

the same assignment?
Neither do we.

That's why we have a two-
year Rotation Program for
graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several
technical areas. And that's why
nany of our areas are organ-
zed by function—rather than
)y project. \

At Hughes, you might
wrk on spacecraft, communi-
:ations satellites and/or tacti-
cal missiles during your first
two years.

All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

You may select special-
ized jobs, or broad systems-
type jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you'd rather develop in-depth
skills in one area.

Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes ap-
proach.

It means you'll become
more versatile in a shorter
time. r— ,If you qualify, we'll arrange for

you to work on several different
assignments...and you can
help ipick them.

(And your
salary will
show it)

HUGHESi

L, -,»J
HUQHES AIRCRAFT COMPANV

•WelMCI DIVIII.NS

Some of the current openings at Hughes: r * '
Microwavei & Antenna Engineers
Electro-Optical Engineers
Microcircuit Engineers
Space Systems Engineers .
Missile Systems Engineers
Guidance & Controls Engineers
Spacecraft Design Engineers
Weapon Systems Engineers
Components & Materials Engineers
Circuit Design Engineers

For additional information, i J
please contact your College | CAMPUS !Placement Director or write: j ,- .«-,-».¦, p..., **. !
,. n v ^ » . S J  1 INTERVIEWSMr. Robert A. Martin , t _ {
Head of Employment { February s {

ŜS^mSH  ̂ ! 
Con«« C.lleg. Pl.ce

ment !
*S5*££SSl» - ™=.<°-,?fle in.ervi.w j' i appointment j
U.S. Citizenship is required 1 »

rc-duct Design Enginees An equal opportunity employer i
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ONCE AGAIN
IT'S TIME

S TO TAKE
I THE CUE OFF
% THE RACKS
\ AND MAKE TRACKS
°o TO THE ARMENARA
I BOWLIN G LANES
I CURIN G THE
• WEEK FROM
§ 9:00-6:00 ONLY
% $.75 per hour.
o

g JUST ACROSS FROM
I SOUTH HALISo
o 9 BHAIAHD TABLES
POOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO OO

TIM MIXER
Tomorro w
Wolfe Hall

6:30-8:00 p.m

EXHIBITION
THE GOLDEN 8 BALL PRESENTS
ITS ANNIVERSARY GIFT TO YOU

LOU MACHINE GUN BUTERA
AMONG TOP FIVE PLAYERS N THE U.S.A

TUESDAY, JAN. 23 2:00 and 8:00 P.M,

Admission: FREE

135 E. Beaver Ave

EJEmmBBB H
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U.S. Troo ps Cross
Cambodian Border

s
1

r.

*I
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WASHINGTON (ff) — The United .States acknowl-
edged yesterdav that a fJ.S.-Vietnamese patrol had
crossed Cambodia's border "during the heat of battle"
with Viet Cong guerrillas.

The State Department said it sent formal regrets for
any Cambodian casualties that may have resulted from
what it called ah unintended intrusion 75 yards inside
Cambodian .territory last Thursday,

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, Cambodia's chief of state,
«has demanded thj at the International Control Commission

investigate the violation of his border and the killing of
three Cambodians during the fight.

Robert J.  McCloskey. State Department press officer,
said the incidents occurred while an American-South Viet-
namese patrol Wc-is defending itself from Viet Cong gun-
fire coming from both sides of the Vietnam-Cambodian
border.

"We regret the intrusion," McCloskey said. "It was
unintended and j indertaken without any hostile intent."

It .was the first officially acknowledged case in which
American forces invoked the right of self defense enunci-
ated a week ago by Asst. Secretary of State William P.Bundy.

Bundy told newsmen that the United States wouldcontinue to exeniise this right if Communist Viet Congand North Vietnamese forces used Cambodia as a basefor attacking American forces in Vietnam and as a sanctu-ary for retreat.
Bundy 's statement followed a protest by the SovietUnion on Jan. 12 that it "will not remain indifferent" toU.S. violations of Cambodia's frontiers.
McCloskey sa'id yesterday that complete reports havenot yet been redeived on last Thursday's border fight ,but he said preliminary information indicates that theclash occurred ini a village on the South Vietnam side ofthe border between Prey Veng province in Cambodia andKreng Phong province in South Vietnam.
McCloskey described the village as being "inside thebend of the border, two-thirds surrounded by Cambodianterritory."

Architecture Lecture Wednesday
THOMAS A. BULLOCK, EXECUTIVE PARTNER OF CAUDILL, ROWLETT & SCOTT,
Architects, Planners and Engineers, will give a slide-illustrated lecture at 7:30 p.m. to-
morrow in 126 Sackett. His topic will be aspects of engineering and architecture , in his
firm's construction of the Jesse H. Jones Hall for Performing Arts in Houston, Tex.,
which won the 1967 American Institute of Architects Honor Award. Sponsored by ihe
Student Society of Architectural Engineers, the program is open io the public

Supreme Court Agrees To
Welfare Case, Skir ts Free

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court agreed yester-
day to decide whether the
states must make welf i pay-
ments to needy children even
though an able-bodied "substi-
tute father" is living Ji the
home.

The test case was brought to
the court by Mat ma after a
federal court in Montgomery
ruled that such regulations un-
constitutionally punish children
for the sexual beha -ior of their
mothers.

The Roger Baldwin Founda-
tion, an American Civil Liber-
ties Union affiliate that is han-
dling the suite against Ala-
bama's law, lists 18 other states
and the District of Columbia as
h a v i n g  similar regulations,
known generally as "the man-
in-';he-huuse rule."

At the Department of Health ,
Education a n d  Welfare, ' a
spokesman estimated that 50,-
000 to 100,000 families—or up to
400,000 children—could be eligi-

ble for. assistance if the Su-
preme Court finds these regula-
tions unconstitutional.

While stepping into the wel-
fare controversy, the justices
skirted another: .Whether New
York state's criminal anarchy
laws violate free speech rights.

Upheld by the court back in

Oi Ap p licatio n
Deadline Friday

Officials of the 1968 Orien-
tation Program announced
last night that applications for
orientation leaders are avail-
able at the desk of the Hetzel
Union Bldgr
^ Positions are open for com-
mittee chairmen and area
CctDtetlHS

The dealine for applications
is Friday.

1925, the Irws were gathering
dust until William Epton, vice
president of the Progressive
Labor Party, was prosecuted
in 1964 on charges of exhort-
ing Harlem Negroes to over-
throw the state.

A 15-year-old Negro boy had
been slain be a white police
lieutenant' and thousards of
Negroes rioted in the streets .
Epton claimed his role was
confined to speeches and issu-
ing "pamphlets of protest" but
he was convicted of conspiring
to riot , conspiring to commit
anarchy and of criminal an-
archy and sentenced to a year
in prison.

In the welfare case, Alabama

Decide
Speech
Atty. Gen. MacDonald Gallion
contends the state should not
be required to keep 'on the wel-
fare rolls children who would
be disqualified if they were liv-
ing with able-bodied parents.

Assistance has been barred
to some 16,000 children in the
state since the regulation was
implemented in July 1964.
About 63 per cert are Negroes.

The 18 other states listed as
having such rules are Arl an-
sas, Arizona, Conn -cticut , In-
diana, Louisiana, Maine, Michi-
gan, Mississippi, Missouri, New
Hampshire, New Mexico, North
Carolina, Oklahoma; South Car.
olina, Texas, Tennessee, Ver-
mont and Virginia ;

WANTED FOR
PSYCHOLOGY EXPERIMENT

PSU
Male University Student s, Undergraduates

Under graduates. Must be 21 or older.
or former

The experi ment will be conducted m 9 sessions to be
held on 9 of the 10 scheduled dates. Subjects must be avail-
able for all 10 of these dates . The dates are: Januar y 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21, 28, March 6, and April 10, 17, 24 ( all
Wednesda ys). Each session will be held in the chapter room
of Kappa Sigma fraternit y and will begin at 5 :45 p.m. and
continue until 10:30 p.m. (Sandwiches will be provi ded.)
Each subject must participate in all 9 of the sessions that are
conducted.

Payment will be according to performance. It will vary
from $50 to over $110 , with an average payment of about
$85 for the entire experiment.

Those intereste d should sign up in person with proof of
age, at the Institute For Research , 257 S. Pugh Street , from
9-12 a.m. and from 1-4 p.m., Thur. Jan. 18, Fr i. Jan. 19, Mon.
Jan. 22, and Tues. Jan. 23 , until the quota is filled.

Telephone inquirie s may be made by calling 238-8411,
but no telephone reservations will be accepted.
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PENN STATE'S NEWES

SOCIAL FRATERNITY

238-3528

IB W H CUT ANO SAVE &SJIB]

COLLEGE TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
The Cooperative College Registry, representing over 200
church related' colleges and universities, will have a
representative on campus, Februry 5 and 6, to interview
prospective college teachers and administrators in all
fields. Salaries to $20,000. No registration fee. Doctoral
and Masters students are invited io arrange an appoint-
ment with the University Placement Service - Teacher
Placement, Room 12, Grange Building.

Do You Want To Be Just a Number
or an ENGINEER!

UOP off ers unlimited opportunities for

CHEMICAL, CIVIL, and MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
At UOP you will be an engineer, and not a mere payroll
number, as UOP has always been recognized as an or-
ganization employing only outstanding engineers who
use their education and background in the areas of He-
search, Development, Engineering, Design, Marketing,
and Technical Services for the Petroleum and Petro-
chemical Industries, as well as for the Air Correction,
Water Management, and Transportation Equipment In-
dustries. UOP is an international organization, which
means you will also be given the opportunity to enjoy
foreign travel.
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to -find out more about
the challenging opportunities that await you at UOP.
Visit with ihe UOP representative at your Placement
Office on January 24, 1968.
DON'T WAIT . . . SIGN UP NOW! .

(HI 
lS|jj§1f§) UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY

l«Sjj iilJ 30 ALGONQUIN ROAD . DES PLAINES. ILLINOIS MOM

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS

The followin g Student

Affa irs Divisions are

now permanentl y

located in Grange Building

(Corner of Shortledge and
Pollock Roads ) ;

Placement ServiceUniversit y

Student Affairs Research

Office of Student Aid

Division of Counseling

YOUR PENN STATE
CLASS RINGS

FROM

UN VERSITY JEWELERS

lAJe alio have a comp let

Jetecf ion ol

3i?JDmmy a,j som&Ejy

(16 S. Garner Street
fn the Campus Shopping Center

WHO WILL BE
PRESIDENT IN '68

WHY NOT YOU!
AWS EXEC BOARD Applications

Now Available at HUB Desk.

S ections Feb. 14, 15

Nice Guys
By PAUL IEVINE

Collegian Sports Editor

John Egli sat alone in his little Rec Hall office
yesterday afternoon. It had not been an easy day.

He had known since early in September that
this was to be his last year coaching basketball at
Penn State, but he hadn't expected the world to
find out the way it did. It isn't a pleasant experi-
ence to wake up one
morning and find the
newspapers s a y i n g
you've been fired. Es-
pecially when it isn't
so.

Likewise, if you 're
a basketball coach, it is
rather unpleasant to
read that your job is
going to be taken by
a coach whose record
is not as impressive as
your own, or by an-
other one who once
had a losing record at
Punxsutawney H i g h

^"%m

#§
~<s >

School.
If John Egli was a business executive who was

changing positions, the world would take litt le
notice. But 'Egli is a basketball coach, and the
world has always assumed the right to pry into the
lives of such people. So, if a 47-year old man who
has devoted his life to a game, wakes up one day
to read that he's been a failure, it doesn 't matter.
Or, if his wife does her housework with tears in
her eyes , it doesn 't matter to the people who write
t.hp stnrips

i
7 V

Finish llast in Coaching Ranks
But it does matter when the newspapers are

wrong. It matters that John Egli has no:: been a
f ailure/ that John Egli has not been fired md that
John Egli is too nice a guy to have io go through
all this.

The facts are simple. Too simple, it seems , for
some to recognize. The administration wanted a
change in the basketball program. Jo in Egli
wanted out of coaching. Penn State needed some-
one to direct athletics at its 19 Commonwealth
campuses. With things fitting .together so nicely,
no one should have been hurt.

But John Egli was hurt. Yesterday, a
at his desk and stared at ihe floor , John Ee
ed very old. He talked slowly and deliber
he remembered 22 years at Penn State.

"I don't think anything has been a bigg
for me than playing basketball for Penn
Egli said as his memory took him back
"But it's been a great .thrill just being as
with the University all these years."

Egli recalled his first team after he
head coacn. The thoughts were of 1954 and of Jesse
Arnelle , Penn Stale's all-time scoring ' leader.
Arnelle led Egli's team to a 17-8 record and the
NCAA tournament that year.

"Nobody thought we'd ever make the tourna-
ment ," Egli reminisced. "The year before, the team
had reached the semi-finals of the NCAA's, and'
peop le said we'd never get back. But down in Lex-
ington , Ky., we beat the nation's highest scoring
team , Memphis State , in a regional playoff."

Egli remembered 1964-1965, and the "greatest
team I ever had." He thought of Bob WeissJ Carver
Clinton, Jimmy Reed, Ron Avillion and Rajy Saun-
ders, the starting five that won more games than
any other team in Penn State history. He remem-

s he sat
li seem-
ately as

er thrill
State,"

to 1942.
sociated

became

bered every detail of the team which took a 20-3
record into the NCAA playoffs before losing 60-58
to Bill Bradley and Princeton.

' But he refused to single out any one player
who could be considered the best to come out of
the Egli Era.

"I wouldn't want to slight any of my players
by choosing one as the best ," Egli said. "There are
times when I feel that they've all been the great-
est."

Egli knows that through the years he has come
under strong crit icism f or his recru iting, or as
some feel, for his lack of it. Egli, who has won
more games than any other Lion coach, doesn't
believe in high-pressure tactics.

His is the low-key, the soft sell , and it has two
basic flaws. Like Egli himself , the pitch is frank
and honest. Nice qualities for a man of the cloth,
but for a man of the court , it draws fire from fans
and alumni who measure success in more tangible
qualities.

"You shouldn't have to recru it a boy and sell
him the school 's basketball program ," Egli has
often said. "If you do, you're not giving him the
best picture of what the institution is charged io
give him. He must get an education first, and if
basketball can supplement his education, I'm all
for it."

Another Egli characteristic has been zone de-
fense. He's used it ever since he came here, mold-
ing and modifying it into the "sliding zone" which
won national acclaim from his fellow coaches in
1962.

"Five men helping each other—that 's the basis
of the zone defense," Egli said. "When they do the
job and move, it 's the finest defense in the world.
It's the best way to bring a team that doesn't have

the physical skills up
of natural athletes."

JOHN EGLI
. . . Too Nice a Guy

always the first thing I looked ior-
For Egli the switch to ah administrator will ,

not' be an easy one. He has spent most of his adult :
life on the hardwood floors of gymnasiums and in . ;
the humid sweat of locker rooms. It won't be an
easy adjustment to make. ¦

"When I started, I figured I wanted io coach
about 20 or 25 years ," Egli said. "Counting the
army, high school and college, this is my 25th
year. That 's long enough for anyone. The game
has changed. As you become older, you don't keep -\
up with it. Maybe I could coach another five
years and do a good j ob. But I don't want to get
old in the coaching profession. It's not the place
for an old man."

And , unfortunately, it' s not the place for the .j
man of honesty and sincerity. Not the place for
the nice guy. <|

to the same level as a- team

Egli has used the
ra| zone defense for 14
gl| years, and most of the
8&M time it has worked.
ra|| Teams seemingly des-
f a m  tined for mediocrity'
WS have been turned into
19| winners.
JtffiBi " Pe rhaps  my
EH weakness is not going
BBS out and recruiting the
|||1 fast , quick , tall boys."
Kgl Egli said. "But you
IHI l o o k  a t  my boys.
HsB They're t h e  finest.

They all q u a l i f i e d
¦in for admission. That 's

if>
- v\

Penn State campus
Another coach ur

Daly, currently an e
"We're looking f

teaches the fundam
recruiting he would
type of student-athl
philosophy—no nonse
within the rules."

His
Now in his 14th

47-year-old Egli has
eluding 5-5 this year. A native of Williams
port, he graduated from Penn State in 1943
He was a member <:
basketball team wl
18-3 and was the f
play in the NCAA chs
co-captain of the tea
was considered a rugged defensive player who
also excelled in follow-up shots.

Egli's first coaching position was at berry
Township High School in 1946 where he also
taught health and physical education and
served as assistant baseball and football coach .
The following year , he joined the Dubois
Campus of Penn State

if the Nittany Lions' 1942
ich finished the season
rst Penn State team to
mpionship tournament. As
m in his senior year Egli

By PAUL LEVINE
Collegian Sports Editor

John Egli will stop down as Penn State's
head basketball coach at the end of the current
season to become supervisor of the sports pro-
grams at the University 's 19 Commonwealth
Campuses.

In making the announcement yesterday,
Penn State athletic director Ernest B. McCoy
said that he and Egli had agreed upon this
change of duties before the start of the season^

"It 's important to realize that no one is
being fired ," McCoy said . "John is taking over
a very important job. We need someone with a
wide experience and background in sports.
John has coached baseball , basketball and has
run our summer tennis program. He is the
best equipped of our staff for the job."

Started at Dubois
Egli was instructor of physical education ,

director of the intramural and varsity athletic
programs and head basketball coach at Penn
State's Dubois Campus before becoming as-
sistant basketball coach at Penn State in 1949.

"I've long been a firm believer in a strong
program of athletics for our Commonwealth
Campuses." Egli said yesterday. "Every year

fewer and fewer freshmen come to the Uni-
versity Park campus. The foundations in our
sports will have to be built on the other cam-
puses. Having come up through the Common-
wealth system, I feel that I have the back-
ground for the job."

^Yesterday's announcement followed Asso-
ciated Press reports that this was to be Egli's
last year. According to a University official ,
the changes were not scheduled for release
until the end of basketball season .

"John and I had talked this over as early
as last September ," McCoy said. "Presently ,
several persons are under consideration for
the coaching job ."

Bach May Be Next
McCoy indicated that John Bach, the Ford-

ham University coach , is one of the candi-
dates. The 43-year-old Bach is in his 18th season
at Fordham. He is due, to relinquish his coach-
ing job at the end of this season to devote full
time to his duties as athletic director. He
has a career record of 253-189, including 9-3
so far this year. Six of his teams have gone
to tournaments with three of them winning
18 games each.

Bach has indicated that he may visit the

n the near future,
der consideration is Chuck
ssistant at Duke.
)r a teacher , a coach who
mtals," McCoy said. "In
have to find the proper

;te who understands our
nse, with everything done

4tti Year
year as head coach , the
a record of 182-130. in-

In 1949, Egli came to University Park as
assistant coach to Elmer Gross. He served in
that capactiy for five years, during which
time he also coached freshman baseball .

He was named head basketball coach for
the 1954-55 season, and in his first campaign
took the Nittany Lions into the NCAA tourn a-
ment after finishing the regular schedule with
a 17-8 record.

Defense Carried Over
Egli's defensive ability as a player carried

over into his coaching as he gained fame for
the "sliding zone" defense which he perfected.
Currently, Egli is writing a book on that part
of the game dedicated to stopping the score.

His greatest years came in the mid 1960's,
when—in a four year period—the Lions won
69 games and lost only 22. The 1964-65 team
finished the regular season 20-3 before dropping
a 60-58 heartbreaker to the 'Bill Bradley-led
Princeton team in the first rounci of the NCAA
tournament. In 1965-1966 the Lions recorded an
18-5 mark before falling 89-77 to San Francisco
in the opening game of the National Invitational
Tournament. Last year , the Lions fell to a
10-14 record .

*»> '*' 1
k

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ago, John Egli was an outstand-
ing basketball player for Penn State. The 6-3, 180 poundej
was co-captain of the 1942-1943 team that finished 15-4.
After 14 years as head coach of the Nittany Lion basket-
ball team, Egli will step aside to take over a new position
as supervisor of the Commonwealth Campus sports
program.
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MSH project hssw® to do
with ff lipping tractors?
A lot. At International Harvester, down-to-earth safety problems with tractors are being solved with space-age techniques.
IH engineers checking roll bar stresses in tractor roll-overs use the same basic radio telemeter that gathers data from
rockets. But IH involvement with the space age doesn't stop here. Special International® trucks filter rocket fuels. Exotic
IH metal fabrications are used in building rockets. When you join IH, you're joining a leader in the important fields for
tomorrow 's world. Fields as basic and challenging as farm equipment and trucks. Fields as new as aerospace and gas
turbine power. Any company carfturn you on. But few are in as many basic industries as International Harvester.
Our diversification multiplies your opportunities. Ask your College Placement Office for more information about us.

if International Harvester puts
K| PP? gfS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLO YER

IV

power m y©«ir hands
HUB SPECIAL EVENTS

meetin g
Old and new memb ers please call

865-7373 before Tuesday

January 23
\ Room 206 HUB |
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7:30 p.m
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ATTENTION MALE SOPHOMORES
You may be eligible for

THE ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
Woul d you bel ieve?? ?

1. That you can receive credit for the first two years of Army ROTC by attending a
six-week summer camp (with pay plus all expenses) this s

2. That you can then enter Advanced Army ROTC next
a month ,, and receive your commission upon graduation right
who are taking the full Four-Year Program ?

summer?
t Fall, receive pay of $50
t along with your friends

It's true! It's for you! It's the thin g to do! But don 't delay! Apply today )
For details, see Captain Beitz. Rm. 212 Wagner BIdg. (865-6783) — Deadline Feb. .15, '68

M

The sisters of

f  IOTA ALPHA PI
A extend a wdrni welcome
f ,  to their new p ledges

,

XI Karen Anmuih Judy Grossman
T Myrna Cofsky Madeline Hardack
y) Krisiie Frankel Ruth Harowiiz
?k Sharun Goldberg Diane Steinberg
fc* Pam Wruble

UYKtoESGEJAeKHARPERGUYKRES6EJA£KHARPeRGUYKRESGEJACKHARP

Mid Winter
SALE

Reductions of 20% to 30yo on most
of our ladies' clothing and men's and
ladies' shoes. All items reduced are
from our regular stock of famous
brand names.

Harper Bo&tOnjj ffl Ltdr cuy Km*O am mm "TY
Jack

%*̂ > cxj^
S. Allen St., State College

Around the corner, f rom Jack Harptf i
Custom Shop f or Men

"A PLACE FOR YOU AT J&L "
JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION

Will Be Interviewing Candidates
For Career Opportun ities

Op

February 6, 1968

For Further Details Check
With Your Placement Off ice

an equal opportunity employer

Our Fans: Bush Is the Word
Ll/,4

By RON KOLB
Assistant Sports Editor

On the surface, it looked as though
Penn State's basketball team suffered
grave, humiliation in front of television
cameras Saturday afternoon , losing to West
Virginia the. way it did. And this time
the Lions put on one of their poorer show-
ings of the season.

However, another group, numbering
close to 5,600, banded together to show six
viewing states and Washington, D.C, what
they could do best at a basketball game.
They laid an egg. A great big one.

. Y o u  see,
R e c r e a t i o n
Hall is rapidly
getting the rep-
utation of be-
ing something
akin to  t h e
Bronx Aviary.
There they sit,
every Wednes-
day night or;
Saturday after-
noon when a
game is played,

k^vL
noon when a "̂ ai^̂ <^Slgame is played, *̂ ^~,

>|̂ ^| v^2/ '
,

fperched at var- ' "~ ĵ
ious places in
the bleachers, KolB
the,University Park Bop-birds waiting to
seize the opportunity to emit their charac-
teristic call.

Herein to be referred io as "fans" for
lack of a better or allowable term, they
either say or yell something obnoxious or
they don't yell anything at all. It's debat-
able which case is worse.

The Penn State cheerleaders were in
attendance Saturday afternoon. Whether
or not they were there only because of TV
exposure is anybody's guess. Anyway
their efforts were about as effective as
anti-pollution laws in Tyrone. Either the
student body had forgotten the cheers or
the student body had forgotten the student
body.

At one point a "Let's Go" cheer was
begun during a time out, when Penn State
only trailed by three points.-No response.
The Nittany Lion mascot stood in front of
a wall of fans and emphatically conducted

Kindon Leads 10-Polnt Rout

a "Nittany chant. No response. The old
Nittany Lion raised his paws and gave a
"go home" gesture to the onlookers. Hail
to the Lion, loyal and true.

"It was awfully quiet out there,"
Mountaineer coach Bucky Waters said in
the locker room after the game. "I've never
known it to be like that, especially up
here."

It was true that West Virginia team's,
even the great ones, had a habit of losing
in Rec Hall, while Penn State did the same
in Morganiown. The Mounties had lost
their last four appearances in University
Park. This time they won with ease, and
most importantly, they won in relative
silence.

Oh, there were a couple rather vocif-.
erous outbursts on occasion. Just before the
half , with State down by seven points, the
fans decided to start counting passes. They
always seem to start counting passes, be-
cause it's clever and it shakes up the op-
position. Real shaky. West Virginia had
gotten as far as nine passes, acording to
the mass calculation, when guard Lewis
Hale threw in a 30-footer.

As it swished through the net, the
Mountaineer bench, in unison, shouted,
"Yeah, and that's 10, that 's 10." The count-
ing never started again.

The practice of trying io rattle ihe
opponents takes on many forms. Some
schools offer deafening chants. Others sing
and applaud. Pass-counting started at this
institution about three or four years ago.
but it wasn't used for entertainment, li
served a purpose.

Back in 1964, 1965 and 1966, Penn State
fielded championship teams. Those were
the days teams tried to figure out how to
stop the Lions, and not vica versa. One
method they tried repeatedly was to stall,
to control the ball for minutes at a time so
State couldn't roll up the score. The fans,
understandably, had come to see action, so
they decided to take matters into their
own hands and started counting passes.
Many times a steal or a bad pass resulted,
and PSU turned the mistake into a score.
Counting was saved for such handy situ-
ations.

Last year, State's basketball team was
far from championship caliber, and rarely

i

did a team stall against them. Ihe tans
turned what had been a useful idea into a
farce, and the counting began almost any-
time in the game.

¦ It began to bother the opposing coaches
and then the officials, and finally John Egli
himself. During a game with Syracuse at
Rec Hall, the coach stopped the game,
grabbed the microphone and.aske,d that the
counting" be stopped or a technical" foul
would be called against the Lions. Luckily,
that's as far as it went. „

Now things are getting out of hand.
Again, this year's team isn't a world bear-
er, but they deserve a better fate fan-wise.
Witness example number tuto:

Bill Stansfield, the Lions' 6-8 center,
went into Saturday's game with a taped
right arm, healing from an early-season
fracture; a taped right ankle, smarting
from a practice injury the night before;
and a taped right hip, which had also been
bruised. He had trouble maneuvering for
shots and frequently missed close attempts.
The crowd booed vehemently. Late in the
game Stansfield ¦ fouled out and the ap-
plause he received seemed more of a "good
riddance" than a "nice game" reply.

It's kind of like kicking your mother
when she's down.

By ihe way, Siansfield scored 12 points
and hauled down a game-high 16 rebounds,
more than any Mountaineer. Which proves
you can please some of ihe people some of
ihe time, etc.

One student remarked, "I don 't go to
see basketball out here. Back at the Pales-
tra , there was spirit and they really play
basketball." Actually, (a) the baskets are
10 feet in State College, too., (b) spirit isn't
invented; it's made by attendance and
loyalty, and (c) loyalty is not a variable
proportionate with wins and losses; it
should be a constant.

Home attendance is declining fast, al-
most as fast as sportsmanship in the stands.
Let this be a challenge: Notice the crowd
in Morgantown Wednesday night, think
about what happened to athletics at Pitt,
and think about the TV impression made
Saturday afternoon. Then consider next
Wednesday night's home game against
Temple.

Then maybe call yourself a fan.
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WVU Tops Lions
By RON KOLB

Assistant Sports Editor
West Virginia held a commanding 19-

point .lead with just over. 11 minutes left in
last Saturday's game in Rec Hall. Ron Wil-
liams stole a Penn State pass and dribbled
the length of the court , laying it in for an-
other score. '

On the Mountaineer bench, little Jimmy
Lewis stood up straight and tall in a Statue
of Liberty pose. He began twirling his right
arm in a circle, and looking up into the
lights, he shouted, "Man, it' s all over." Truer
words were never spoken.

Lewis is an emotional sort of guy, but
he knows a good thing when he sees one.
A , week earlier he had found himself on the
foul line against Davidson, nine seconds left
in the game and his team down by one point.
It was a one-and-one situation , and after
making the first one, he broke down and
cried, right out on the court. West Virginia
had to call time out until he recovered. Lewis
missed the second, but the Mounties went on
to win by three points in overtime.

A Different Position
This time Lewis was in a somewhat dif-

ferent position,- on the bench. He has had
operations on both knees and has broken
his foot, but this time it was the flu that
put him out of action . Still, as a bench
jockey,' he called a .beautiful game.

And as he called it, Ron Williams played
it. The first six West Virginia points
were scored by Williams. Twelve of the first
18 WVU points were scored by Williams.
And when it was over, 30 of the team's 88
points were scored by Williams. Penn State
ended up with 66 points and admiration for
an All-American.

Lion coach John Egli was asked about
the performance of the 6-3 Mountaineer
guard. "Actually, Williams had an off-day, "
he commented. "We moved him clear out
beyond the foul circle and he dropped them
in like they were nothing."

Lost His Lens
Earlier in the game, Williams had lost a

contact lens in a battle for the reboundr but
he found it seconds later. "It's just too bad
he found that lens," Egli said jokingly after
the eame. /

Not that it would have mattered that
much. As a sophomore during a game against
Duke, he whispered to a teammate, "Psst.
What's the score?" He was told, "It's 92-90.

• Five seconds left." Williams waited a mo-
: ment, and then asked, "Psst, Who's winning.": He couldn 't even see the scoreboard and still

averaged 20 points a game.
Penn State, meanwhile, had reverted

: ' back to an old form that seemed to have
been deserted for three games. "We just, ' stood around ," Egli explained, somewhat be-: wildered. "Our rebounding and ball handling: were horrible, and we didn't stay tenaciously

\j in our offensive patterns. We weren't alert
s- physically or mentally."
<? West Virginia was both alert and ag-
i gressive when the opportunity was there.
'] With 1:29 left in the first half , State had
; pulled to within three at 36-33. Five straight
I points before the buzzer widened WVU's
J gap to 41-33.
I Then the ^Mountaineers took advantage
I of the Lions' countless mistakes (they had 10

Lowest Possible Score

turnovers in the second half , several short
of the first half total) and outscored State,
24-8 in the next nine minutes. At 62-41,
Jimmy Lewis heroically proclaimed the
truth.

' ' Not Only One
Lewis wasn't the only one with flu

troubles. Teammate Carey Bailey, the 6-5
center, was an unsure starter, having con-
tracted "the bug" which* coach Bucky Wa-
ters said had been with the team since the
Holiday Festival Tournament in December.

As ^ result, Bailey grabbed 11 rebounds
and scored 11 points. His opposing player,
6-8 Bill Stansfield, had several injuries but
still tossed in 12 points and cleared a game-
high 16 rebounds. Not bad for a couple of in-
valids.

"It was definitely our best away game
of the season," Waters said after the win.
"We got a real good'start , which is important ,
especially up here. And I think we did it
basically on defense."

Egli echoed, "They played a ' fine de-
fense, and they can really get up for the re-
bounds. I don't see how they lost any of
their games."

The Mountaineer defensive strategy was
this: Waters started three guards, including
Norman Holmes, best of the defenders. Giv-
ing up some scoring punch, the coach hoped
to hold down the outside shooting of Jeff
Persson and Tom Daley. Holmes held Pers-
son to two points in the first half. Daley hit
for 14 but was blanked the rest of the way.

Can Come Back
Perhaps the only good thing about back-

to-back series like this is that the losing
team can always come back and avenge an
opening defeat. State will attempt such a
feat tomorrow night, but a win in Morgan-
town is as frequent for a visiting team as a
summer snowstorm.

One reporter asked Egli, "What do you
have to change when you go down there to
meet them again?" In a half serious, half
apologetic tone, he replied, "Well, I guess
we'll have to change the coach."

At the time it seemed like just another
one of those joking comments. But for John
Egli, it was no joke,

WEST VIRGINIA (68)
FG-FGA F Reb. PF Pts.

Holmes 2-5 M> 3 4 <Hummell 5-8 4-5 & 3 14Willia ms n-tt i-«- j  l 30
Reaser *-. 1-4 1-2 3 3 3
Bailey 4-10 3-« n 2 11
Ludwls 5-3 2-4 11 J J2
Hale 3-7 1-1 2 0 7Lewi* 0-2 2-2 0 1 2
Penrod o-O ' 0-0 0 1 oPorter o-) 2-2 1 0  2
Grimm o-l O-o 2 0 0
Harvard M 1-2 1 0 I

Team t

Totals 32-67 24-34 50 1» 88
PENN STATE (U)

FG-FGA F Reb. PF Pis.
Linden 2-4 0-3 0 3 4
Daley 4-13 i-6 5 2 14
Persson 7-17 2-3 6 4 li
Young 3-9 5-5 i 3 11
Stansfield (AS 0-2 1< 5 12
Godbey 1-2 1-1 2 3 3
Hamilton 1-7 2-2 2 1 4Eg lesion o-o o-o o 1 o
Nichols 0-0 0-0 1 2  0
Schweitzer 0-1 2-2 1 ( 2Team \ <

Totals 24-68 18-24 4J 24 46
Officials: Brunner and Hernjak
Shooting percentages: West Virginia 47.7/ Penn staleM.3.

G-Men Humble Army
By DAViO KEVINS

Colleoian Sports Writer
P e n n  State's gymnastics

team maintained its Eastern
supremacy by easily defeating
an outclassed Army squad
184.70 to!74.60 Saturday at West
Point.

Army offered as little com-
petition for the Lions as most
teams will offer this season.
Temple University appears to
be the only threat to an unde-
eated season for Penn State ,
and that meet is still over a
month away. Until then Massa-
chusetts, Navy, and Syracuse
will serve as little more than
a • 'arm-up for the Lion gym-
nasts.

Test New Routines

enough in the free exercise to
gain a 9.05, but still must ex-
hibit additional strength to be-
come a star performer.
- The best of the so ' -.omores,
Dick Swetman, has been, a con-
sistent performer this season,
although not quite performing
up to expectations en the paral-
lel bars. The event was sup-
posed to be Swetma.i's best , yet
he only managed an 8.35 at
Army.

Discussing Swetman 's paral-
lel bar routine ,' Wettstone cited
the sophomore's mount as the
source of his .Jroblems.

"Dick seems to be breaking
right in the beginning of his
routine ," said the Lion coach.
"Perhaps if he trys a simpler
moun t he will be vable to im-
prove his score."

Tom Clark is another sopho-
more who has not yet reached
his poten tial. Clark, State 's
biggest hope on the trampoline,

Each niar: has something
to .accomplish the next couple
of weeks," commented Lion
Coach Gene Wettstone. "The
meets before the Temple en-
counter will give the boys an
opportunity to test their new
routines under actual competi- must analyze his routines more

carefully in order to gain great-
er stability.

It is exactly these kinds of
modifications that State's gym-
nasts will be working on for the
next three weeks. Hopefully all

tion .
The Army meet gave junior

John Kindon his firs t opportu-
nity to work all-around this
season. The aerospace engi-
neering student ended the day
with an excellent 51.45 total ,
not breaking once during the
afternoon . Many of his team-
mates felt he co-'.ld just as
easily have received 53 points
if the scoring hadn 't been so
critical.

Bob Emery, the Lions' most
consistent performer, had an-
other great afternoon. Emery
received better than 9.0 in 4 of
the 5 events he entered, break-
ing once on the horizontal bar
to drop his score to 8.50 on this
event.

Stole Show
For the second week in a row

State's Paul Vexler stole the
show in the only two events he
participated in. Once again he
was superb on the rings, finish,
ing with the meet's high score
of 9.6 while winning the long
horse with a ^.25.

"If Paul had straightened his
arms while doing his inverted
crucifix, he could have con-
ceivably received a 9.90," said
Wettstone.

Although performing well,
several of State's promising
sophomores still have to iron
out some of their routines. Jim
C o r r i g a n performed well

a
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the small errors will be ironed j
out by Feb. 17, the date of the
r-rnr>ifll Tpmnl p meet 1

GYM RESULTS
Floor Exercise — 1. Emery, Stale,

9.1; 2. tie between Clark, state, and
Robella, Army, 8.8; 4. Allen, Army,
8.75; 5. Corrigan, State, 8.45; 6. Casey,
Army, 7.85.

Team Score: 26.35, Army 25.4
Side Horse — 1. Emery, Stale, 9.35;

1. Beckwith, Army, 9.25; 3. Kerestes,
Army, 8.8; 4. Kindon, State, 8.7; 5.
Swetman, State, 7.6; t. Moore, Army,
7.25.

Team Score: State 25.(5, Army 25.25.
Still Rings — 1. Vexler, state, 9.6;

2. Emery, State, 9.2; 3. Lucas, Army,
8.9; 4. Warner, State, 8.75; 5. Robella,
Army, 8.4; 6. Beckwith, Army, 8.3.

Team Score: State 27.55; Army 25.50.
Trampoline — 1. DeSanris, state,

8.45; a. Allen, Army, 8.5; 3. Clark,
State, 8.4; 4. Casey, Army, 8.25; 5.
Mitchell, Army, 7.95; 6. Kindon, State,
7.8.

Team Score: State 24.85, Army 24.7.
Long Horse Vault — 1. Vexler, state,

9.25; 2. tie between Corrigan, State
and Robella, state, 9.05; 4. Kindon,
State, 8.95; 5, Allen, Army, 8.75; i.
Warner, State, 8.7.

Team Score: State 27.25, Army 26.5.
Parallel Bars — 1. Emery, Stale,

9.15; 2. Robella, Army, 8.7; 3. Kindon,
State, 8.5; 4. Kerestes, Army, 8.0;
5. Swetman, State, 8.25.

Team Score: State 25.00, Army 54.55.
Horizontal Bar — 1. Swetman, State,

9.4; 2. Lltow, State, 9.15; 3. Emery,
State, 8.5; 4. Yashukawa, Army, 8.1;
5. Adams, State, 7.6; 6. Shinf, Army,

Team Score: State 27.05; Army 22.7.

Swim Team 'Perfect
By DICK ZEUER Of his own team, MacNetil

said he was disappointed in
most performances, especially
the 3:46 time in the 400-yd.
freestyle relay. A hard practice
Saturday morning ~nd a rough
night's sleeri in the strange

Collegian Sports writer
"A perfect swimming meet."

That is how Penn State's swim-
ming coach, Lou Mac Neill de-
scribed last Saturday's debacle
at the U.S. Naval Academy.

He didn't use "perfect" in its
u s u a l  connotation , however.
There are 13 events in college
swimming a n d  the lowest
amount a team can score is 11.
That's exactly what the Nittany
Lions did as they swept 11 third
places and a second in each

Annapolis environment were
cited- as reasons for the slower
times.

On the positive side of the
ledger, six Penn State records
were established , most of them
breaking the imes established
against Temple last week.

The 400-yd. medley relay
team of Moser, Yarema, Eisen.
stadt, and Pearson cut last
week's 4:21.4 to a 4.19.4. Ron
Mrnning gained 112.6 points to
increase his one meter diving
record. Gene WeV-r lost his
200-yd. freestyle record to
Manard and Brian K u d i s
clocked a 2:27.7 to claim the
200-yd. individual medley rec-
ord.

Broke Breaststroke

of the two relays to lose to the
Midshipmen by the rather lop-
sided score of 102-11.

In Triple Figures ¦
It's probably one f the few

times an NCAA swimming
meet will have a score in
triple figures, though State may
see one or two more before the
season is ever .

To further qualify the per-
f o r m a n ce , MacNeill said,
"John Higgins, the Navy coach,
is a gentleman. He used his
third and fourth best swimmers
and switched people from their
normal events. Everyone on his
team is good."

John Oleyar, a sophomore
from Clairton , broke the 200-
yd. breaststroke record set'by
Clyde Bell in 1947. His 2:41.7
shattered the old Glennland

Pool mark of 3:42.3. -
Bob Liken established a three

meter diving mark of 116.65
points the first time the event
has been used in a Penn State
meet.

Navy's Top
Navy's t o p  performances

came from the 400-yard Medley
Relay team (3:51.0), the 100-yd.
and 500-yd. freest: -le events
(Swanson. 'with a 52.0 in the
100 and Herring, in 5:27.0 in the
500). Stockdale turned in a
brilliant 2:25.7 in the 200-yd.
breaststroke. '

The Middies are now 2-4 on
the season but are sure to comes uti.* to a i.iy,i. iton jn strong in the Eastern meetling gained 112.6 points to at the end of the season, whereiase his one meter diving & reauy C0Unts.•d. Gene WeV-r lost his As for the Lions, this makesd. freestyle record to them 0-2.ard and Brian K u d i s n„ e„'h,.Aa„ „<. o , ™ *u„

f  - ?¦»•' to claim the st
°» *£$* *,& 

^d. individual medley rec- to pm Ma^NeU i claim ? that ,
_ . _ . unlike most other Pitt squads,Broke Breaststroke the swimming team is fairly

rin Oleyar, a sophomore strong. "They're not as power-
i Clairton , broke the 200- ful as Navy, but we could
Dreaststroke record set'by still end up with all third
e Bell in 1947. His 2:41.7 places," he said.
lered the old Glennland Only time will tell. 

Mr. Richard Herrmann representing the
Bethlehem Central School District, Albany
County, Delmar, New York, will interview
Interested candidates in the academic areas o!
science/ math, English and social studies and
candidates for slemeniary school positions,
K-6, on Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 7 and 8
from 9-12 and 1:30 • 4:00, Grange Building.
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—colleslan Photo by Mike Urban

LEAPING HIGH over the outstretched arm of West Vir-
ginia's Greg Ludwig (35), Galen Godbey (24) tries to add
two more points to Stale's score. Looking on are ihe
Lions' Bill Stansfield (behind Godbey) and Bill Young
(50). The Mountaineers rolled to an easy 88-66 win.
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Fence rs Los e Second Meet;
NCE Wins 15-12 in Rec Hall

The Nittany Lion fencers lost
their second straight meet
when Newark College of Engi-
neering dumped the Penn State
swordsmen, 15-12 last Saturday
in Rec Hall.

After Penn State won the
epee competition 5-4, NCE
came on to take the sabre, 5-4,
and the foil, 6-3.

Dick Klima's fencers next
competition will be Saturday
when they travel to New York
to face Brooklyn College.

SABRE
Clauss, State, del. Dow 5-3 and Med-

dles 5-4 and lost to Teslenko, 5-3.
Gain, state, def. Meddles 5-4 and lost

to Dow 5-3 and Teslenko, S-0.
Wlneman, Stale, def. Gernandei, J-t.

Soccer Practice
The soccer tear , will hold

practice today at 4:30 p.m. on
the University Golf Course.

£

â

Hill, State, lost to Dow 5-3 and Tes- 1
lenko, 5-3.

FOIL
Kegley, state, def. Dougherty 5-4 and

Martinoz 5-4, and lost to Bornako, 5-3.
schmld, state, def. Martinez 5-4 and

lost to Dougherty 5-2, and Bornako,
J-4.

Huber, State, lost to Bornako 5-1, Mar-
tinez M and Brown, 5-2.

EPEE
Wright, Stale, det. Denny 5-4 and Ur-

bannlck 5-3 and lost to Morse, 5-4.
Doering, State, def. Denny 5-3 and

Urbannlck 5-4 and lost to Morse 5-4.
Goza, State, def. Hascuo 5-1 and lost

to Urbannlck S-3, and Morse, 5-2.
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mprovemenfs
For Changes
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WHAT MIGHT PASS as the look of Appalachia is one porch in a string
of old, run-down houses on W
little difference }.

said he would like to see the Uni-
versity involve itself in the
downtown situation. "At least,
the University should make a .
stand one way or the /other," lie
said. "So far Penn Stjlte is .com-
pletely noncommital; . it won 't
say, 'no, we will not get in-
volved,' or 'yes, we'll investigate,
too'."

Bench said other universi-
ties he's conta cted do have an
interest in the downtown living
conditions of their students.

Michigan State University,
for example, controls off-campus
living through approving apart-
ments and other living quarters
before students move in.

But, the University of Penn-
sylvania, whose out-of-town stu-
dents must find rooms in the
older West Philadelphia location
of the campus, has no direct con-
trol. A student composed coun-
cil, however, has implemented a

• standardized lease and places
students in apartments that have
met all state and local housing
codes. The council's success has
been high.

Bench added that he is
pleased with TIM's results de-
spite the lack of help from the
University. "We 've proved that
the University is not wholly
necessary in help of this kind,"
Bench said. "And we 've given
one good argument against in
loco parent is by the results of
our work."

TIM Success Story
The results of TIM's work

show a success story in improv-
ing town living. Bench says that
safeguards include a hoped for
"100 per cent acceptance by all
landlords of the standardized
lease and an awareness, respect
and fear on the part of landlords
that there is a strong group back-
ing tenants."

"As soon as landlords real-
ize this," Bench said, "they'll re-
frain from taking over students.
We hope to act as a deferent so
that we can stop problems before
they start from now on."

TIM has also become an
affiliate of the Centre County
Realty Board whose members in-
clude 40 to 50 per cent of all
landlords. Bench said he believes
this will also make TIM a
stronger reckoning group.

We re pleased on a couple
of accounts," Bench said last
week. "We've done everything
we wanted to do."

Boes the future look bright?
"Well, we won't fall back,"

Bench says. And, he promis es
more work.

If TIM's accomplishments do
work as planned, State College
should have a model student-
populated downtown area.

"Landlords and tenants both
satisfied. What more can you
want than that?" Bench asks.
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Conditions inside

A Long Fight For I
And a Hard Push
to assist Vinikoor in problems of
rent escalation clauses and se-
curity deposit withholdings. The
Riireau is still involved in some
cases.

Along with the controversy
over conveniences, rents and
money, runs the more important
and dangerous question— do old,
run-down apartments and build-
ings compose a serious safety
hazard?

Eugene Guydosik, State Col-
lege building inspector, says
most landlords do comply with
safe housing requirements, but
students do not. "They'll (stu-
dents) leave refuse and rubbish
piled in their kitchens and some-
times in the hall. This is a ser-
ious fire hazard as well as a
sanitation problem, he said.

Fraternities
About 2,800 of the approxi-

mately 3,000 fraternity m e n
live in the 55 fraternity houses
both on and off campus. Many
of the houses date from the 1920's
and 1930's and present, at worst,
possible firei hazards due to old
wiring.

Fraternity house complaints
are outside TIM's jurisdiction,
falling under the authority of
the Interfraternity Council. IFC
President Larry Lowen says his
organ ization keeps a close check
on fire safety violations.

His report so far lists only
minor infractions at a few
houses. The record is good; a fire
at Sigma Nu fraternity which
took one life two years ago and
one at Alpha Gamma Rho last
summer have been the most re-
cent cases, but Lowen added that
the ov erall pictur e show s little
difficulties.

The University has played
a silent role in the story so far.
Charles L. Lewis, vice president
for stude nt af f airs, said that the
University's policy to not engage
in any "inspection or review of
off-campus housing" is the "gen-
eral policy of universities across
the country."

"The issue involves a basic
fact ," Lewis said. "Boes the Uni-
versity have the right to step
outside of campus into conflicts
between landlords and students?
This is a private relationship
which the University really
should not get involved with."

And, in an era when "in
loco parentis" is repugnant to
many college students, Lewis'
statement is hard to argue. By
stepping into downtown living
disputes, the University may be
getting a foot into the door that
could lead to more University
regulation of student affairs. On
the other hand, others argue that
the Univers ity, which can never
competely step out of student
affairs, should step . into this
realm where it can use its in-
fluence for the best.

TIM President Ed Bench
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BROKEN GLASS punctuates rows of windows in one recently con-
structed apartment buildin g. Tenants have complained about the dra fts
and danaer involved, but th

TIM, a 13-year-old organiza-
tion, has already made a suc-
cessful push for the State College
Housing Code, realized in 1962.
Since October, TIM 'representa-
tives have shown more crusading
spirit. President Ed Bench and
Bave Vinikoor, T I M  L e g a l
Awareness Committee chair-
man , have marched in and out
of numerous rental offices carry-
ing lists of grievances. Although
met with general rebuffs at first,
they could eventually boast
landlords more than concerned
after TIM made good its threats
to investigate.

The First Step
The main target was the

newly built Bluebell Apart-
ments, located off University
Brive. Refocusing its guns from
their former mark , Whitehall
Plaza Apartments. TIM bom-
barded the management with
grievances compiled from ten-
ants who complained about
leaky roofs, no beds and non-
functioning garbage disposals .

The most important issue
was, of course, money. One
charge was leveled at tricky,
f ine-print leases which allowed
Bluebell to raise rents on short
notice.

Currently, Bluebell has act-
ed on TIM's suggestions for im-
provements , and the complaints
have decreased. Bench says one
of his biggest successes was in
getting Bluebell to agree 'to its
promises for improvements. One
promise was to keep rents at
their original level with no in-
creases until next year when cur-
rent leases expire.

Bench can also claim suc-
cess in a standardized lease,
which came out of TIM's work
at Bluebell Apartments. Bench
exp lains that a standardized
lease "compromises on both sides
by fulfilling needs and giving
protection to both landlords and
tenants." T I M ' s standardized
lease, if and when accepted by
every landlord, would make TIM
a buffer group between the two
parties.

"The lease is a simple one,"
Bench said. "It is easy to under-
stand and lets the landlord and
tenant know their obligations
right at the start. It would give
no single advantage or disadvan-
tage to either one and allows
TIM to act as a neutral third
party in disputes of any kind.
Any questions could be an-
swered; everything would be in
the lease."

So far, Whitehall Plaza, an
alleged problem area last year,
has agreed to the idea. Bluebell
Apartments has yet to sign.

Herbert Bean, manager of
Bluebell Apartm ents , said he
will agree to a standardized
lease "if it does meet the require-
ments of both sides." He said he
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d has not yet felt the same way

TRASH AND GARBAGE fill an empty lot behind apartments ott
College Ave. One tenant calls it State College's answer to backyards
in the Bowery.

and Bench are working on an service and functional, if not
agreement.

"Things' aren 't perfect yet,"
Bean added. "But TIM has been
a help in smoothing out problem
areas."

Bespite these most recent
TIM victories, housing condit ions
still remain far from perfect.
Collectively, housing complaints
and explanati ons fr om landlords
point up an old vicious circle.

Accord ing to thos e who have
complained the loudest, down-
town landlords have a captive

Despite the most recen t TIM victories , housin g
conditions still remain far from perf ect.

real estate market, and the less
ethical ones are encouraged to
exploit it by the small knowl-
edge students have of real estate
matters.

Most landlords, student ten-
ants say, feel that students aren't
responsible tenants and will de-
stroy expensive furni shings so
they lease apartments with only
essentials. Other landlords see a
quick profit in leasing an old
room , basement or attic. Stu-
dents are often pushed into
accepting when their choice of
apartments offer s no suitabl e
alternatives.

Other students, a little luck-
ier, manage to move into the
newer and more nicely equipped
apartment buildings, most con-
structed in the past five years.
But many of these tenants com-
plain that their appliances don 't
work, and the landlord , always
around when the rent is due,
can 't be found when he's needed.

Furniture is fragile—draw-
ers pull off the coastings with
little effort and the arms on
chairs break when someone leans
on them, they point out. '

Other annoyances include
television cables and water pipes
that play a game of on and off
usually at the worst possible
times; general deposits disappear
when the student is ready to
move out and collect.

'Norma l Inconvenien ces'
Landlords brush off these

complaints as normal "incon-
veniences" of all apartment liv-
ing, no matter where. In return ,
students have retaliated by de-
stroying what's left of their
places and plaguing the landlord
with small complaints.

What students consider good
conditions and what they and
the landlords can afford to pro-
vide vary.

Some landlords say that stu-
dents, as well as any other ten-
ants, have to accept "the facts of
apartment living." As one land-
lord says, "You can't expect a
penthouse for $50 per month.
It's as simple as that."

"But VOU can ex'npnt Her>ent

aesthetic surroundings for $275
per month," one student adds.

A look at the State College
housing situation shows a fairly
even dividing line between legit-
imate and illegitimate com-
plaints from both sides.

State- C o l l e g e  apartments
rank with apartments found in
most towns , any where—there is
the usual sprinkling of slum
dwelling 's, apartment s in privat e
homes, and newer apartment
buildings. What makes the sit-

uation m State College ditterent
is the predominantly high stu-
dent proportion of State College
residents. Those residents that
call State College their perman-
ent home live in houses, with
apartment renta ls constitut ing
a small percentage of permanent
residences. That leaves students
the apartments in town where
landlords presently have wait-
ing lists ' of eager new tenants
anx ious to move from dorm itory
to one, two and three room
apartments.

Waiting lists and eager new
tenants usually mean that stu-
dents, although they will com-
plain about unsuitable living
conditions, won't move out.

Reason s and Resul ts
The reason? They can be

easily replaced by new, inexper-
ienced tenants which makes
their threats to move out some-
what impotent. More important-
ly, there is usually nowhere else
to go.

The result? Many students
say they are a captive market
at the hands of callous owners
in a modern version of the vil-
lainous black-hatted landlord
foreclosing the mortgage on the
poor, but innocent tenant.

One landlord says the story
is not this onesided. Leonard
Grove rents about 40 units to 300
people on S. Sparks St.

"Some fellows can't be
pleased no matter what you do
for them," he said. "But, I would
say the majority of students are
content ," he added.

"Many of these guys rent a
cheap place and want the same
conveniences of those paying
twice as much rent," he went on.
"When the conveniences and
luxuries in an apartment in-
crease, so does the price. That's
a simple economic fact."

TIM hasn't agreed with
Grove's opinion that most stu-
dent tenants are satisfied, nor
has the Bureau of Consumer
Protection, a division of the state
Department of Justice.

Representatives from the
Bureau came to State College

By RICHARD WIESENHUTTER
Collegian Editor
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"I call it Bisneyland," the
student said, showing much less
than luxurious living quarters
with a gesture of his hand.

"Over here is Frontierland,"
he continued, pointing to a kitch-
en that looked like a stage set-
ing for Jackie Gleason's Honey-
mooners. "It 's an adventure
trying to prepare any kind of
meal when you've got a refriger-
ator like this and a stove and
sink like that."

It was hard to disagree. The
refr igerator was almost 20 years
old and stood lopsided. There
was a long wait for hot water to
come , out of the faucet in the
sink.

"The living room is Fantasy-
land," he went on. "The sofas
and chairs are originals from a
14th century medieval castle.
And they haven't been restored.
It's Adventureland when you sit
on them because you never know
what' s going to happen."

"Over here you're in Jungle-
land," he said, taking his tour
into the combination bedroom-
bathroom. "Notice the plants
growing in through the corner
of the window."

There were vines trailing
through a splintered window-
pane which opened to a view of
trash and garbage cans.

"I wouldn't advise spending
too much time in the bathroom
part of the room or taking a
shower since you can't be sure
where the water's really coming
from."

"And that's my apartment,"
he concluded.

That apartment and its fea-
tures typify many others in State
College, but not every student
living in similar quarters in town
finds as much to joke about as
this one student does.

Overall living conditions in
State College range from new,
plush $275 plus apartments to
$50 attic rooms in older homes.
The latter, less desirable living
conditions are more prevalent.
And, although locations differ,
the problems seem to be about
the same — not many students
are satisfied with their homes
away from home.

Off-campus housing prob-
lems are not new. Generations of
students in almost every large
university have had gripes about
their living quarters. But, the
past year saw many of these com-
plaints intensify at Penn State.

Heeding the cries, the Town
Independent Men's C o u n c i l ,
which represents 6,000 men off
campus, stepped in to give town
dwellers a united, organized
voice.
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